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Appendix
Public Survey

Q1. Where do you live?
88 responses

Q1. Where do you live?
88 responses
36.4%

FULL RESULT SUMMARY 89 responses (85 on-line, 4 hard copy)

36.4%

SECTION 1. COMMUNITY BACKGROUND
1. Where do you live?
a.) Benzonia Township
b.) Platte Township
c.) Other

58%

58%

Q2. What is your relationship with either Township?

88 responses
2. What is your relationship with either Township?
a.) I am a HOMEOWNER in eitherQ2.
Benzonia
What is your relationship with either Township?
or Platte Township.
88 responses
b.) I am a RENTER in either Benzonia or Platte
Township.
c.) SEASONAL Resident in either Benzonia or
Platte Township.
d.) NON-RESIDENT: I live outside theQ3.
		
How long have
87.5% you lived in either Township?
Townships but WORK in either Benzonia or
88 responses
Platte Township.
e.) NON-RESIDENT: I live outside but just
87.5%
enjoy things or am familiar with either
		
Q3. How long have you lived in either Township?
Benzonia or Platte Township. (shopping,
Q3. How		 long have you lived in either
27.3% Township?
88 responses
parks, etc.)
26.1%
88 responses
f.) Other:
g.) N/A

Benzonia Township (includes
Village of Benzonia and Villag…
Platte
Township
Benzonia
Township (includes
Raleigh
NC
Village of
Benzonia and Villag…
Grand
Traverse CountyPlatte Township
PeninsulaTwp.
Raleigh NC
Frankfort
Grand Traverse CountyHomestead
is in Springdale
PeninsulaTwp.
Twp.
but
also
own home in B…
Frankfort

Joyfield
Township
Homestead
is in Springdale
Twp. but also own home in B…

Joyfield Township

I am a HOMEOWNER in eith…
I am a RENTER in either Ben…
SEASONAL Resident in eithe…
NON-RESIDENT:
I live in
outsid…
I am a HOMEOWNER
eith…
NON-RESIDENT:
outsid…
I am a RENTER inI live
either
Ben…
N/A
SEASONAL Resident in eithe…
Adult
living with myI live
parents
NON-RESIDENT:
outsid…
INON-RESIDENT:
have owned land Iinlive
Platte
T…
outsid…
Concerned
citizen
N/A
I1/2
own a home in Benzonia Township
Adult living with my parents
andUnder
I am a1Seasonal
Resident
year
have
owned
land own
in Platte
T…
II live
but don't
or rent
1-5here,
years
5-10 years
1/2
10-20 years
20 years+

Underresident
1 year
lifelong
Under
year
1-51 years
1-5 years
5-10 years

19.3%
27.3%
3. How long have you lived in either Township?
23.9% 27.3%
5-1010-20
years years
26.1%
a.) Under 1 year
26 1%
20 years+
b.) 1-5 years
lifelong resident
c.) 5-10 years
d.) 10-20 years
19.3%
Q4. If you are a seasonal or non-resident
what is your role in either
e.) 20 years+
23.9%
community
f.) lifelong resident
88 responses

4. If you are a seasonal or non-resident what is your
role in either community?
I just work
here
Q4. If you are a seasonal or non-resident what is your role
in either
a.) I just work here
Owner of a vacation home in…
community
b.) Owner of a vacation home in BENZONIA
Owner of a vacation home in…
Own a business or other non-…
TOWNSHIP
88 responses
Occasional Visitor (shopping,…
c.) Owner of a vacation home in PLATTE 		
84.1%
N/A
TOWNSHIP
I just
work
I live
here
andhere
own a business.
d.) Own a business or other non-residential
Owner
of
Own home a vacation home in…
property here
Retired
Owner of a vacation home in…
e.) Occasional Visitor (shopping, parks, etc.)
Land owner in Platte Twp for over
1/2
Own a business or other non-…
40 years
f.) Other:
84.1%
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Q5. How many people, including yourself, live at home
(for Residents of the townships only)

Occasional
Visitor
Active
volunteer
with a(shopping,…
number of
organizations
N/A
with
you?
Not seasonal
I live here and own a business.
Own home

88 responses

1/2

Q5. How many people, including yourself, live at home with you? (for
Residents of the townships only)
88 responses

1
2-3
5. How many people, including yourself, live at
14.8%
3-5
home with you? (for Residents of the townships
5+
only)
N/A
a.) 1
63.6%
b.) 2-3
14.8%
Q6. IF you have children that
live in your home are they: (for
c.) 3-5
Residents of the townships only - mark all that apply)
d.) 5+
N/A
88 responses
e.) N/A
0

20

40

62 (71.3%)

60

80

2 (2.3%)
live
in your

Preschool
or younger
IF you have
children
that
home are they: (for Residents of
6. IF you have children that live in your Q6.
home
are they: (for Residents of the townships
only
the townships only - mark all that apply)
10 (11.4%)
Elementary age
mark all that apply)
88 responses
a.) Preschool or younger
High School Age
8 (9.1%)
b.) Elementary age
Q7. IF you are working
please indicate WHERE you work? (for Residents
2 (2.3%)
10 (11.4%)
c.) High School Age
Preschool or younger
College Age
of the townships only - mark all that apply)
d.) College Age
63 (71.6%)
N/A
87 responses
10 (11.4%)
e.) N/A
Elementary
age

Work in Benzonia Tow…

0

20

40

60

7. IF you are working please indicate WHERE HighWork
School
Age Township 8 (9.1%)
in Platte
5 (5.7%)
you work? (for Residents of the townships only Work elsewhere in Ben…
Work
Grand
(10.3%)
Q7.
IFinyou
areTravers…
working please
indicate WHERE 9you
work? (for
10 (11.4%)
- mark all that apply)
College
Age
Work in Leelanau County
5 (5.7%)
Residents
of
the
townships
only
mark
all
that
apply)
a.) Work in Benzonia Township (including 		Work in Manistee County
5 (5.7%)
Work from home
Villages of Benzonia and Beulah)
88 responses
9 (10.3%)
Travel outside the regi…
b.) Work in Platte Township
10 (11.5%)
Retired
Work in Benzonia retired
Tow…
5 (5.7%)
c.) Work elsewhere in Benzie County
Work in Platte Township
2 (2.3%) 5 (5.7%)
na
d.) Work in Grand Traverse County
Work elsewhere inRetired
Ben…
2 (2.3%)
Work
in Grand
Travers…
9 (10.2%)
e.) Work in Leelanau County
1 (1.1%)
Own our
businesssm…
Work in Leelanau County.
5 (5.7%)
1
(1.1%)
f.) Work in Manistee County
5 (5.7%)
Work in Manistee
County
1 (1.1%)
Don’t
work
g.) Work from home
Work Retirement
from home
1 (1.1%)
9 (10.2%)
Travel outside the
regi…
1 (1.1%)
Retired.
h.) Travel outside the region for work
10 (11.4%)
Retired
1 (1.1%)
Almira
i.) Other:
5 (5.7%)
retired
1 (1.1%)
Retiree. Active volunteer

15 (17.2%)

19 (21.8%)

15 (17%)
15 (17%)

2 (2.3%)
na
0
5
10
15
2 (2.3%)
Retired
1 (1.1%)
Own our business- sm…
SECTION 2 – COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
1 (1.1%)
.
1 (1.1%)
Don’t work
LOOK & FEEL
WEST BENZIE
JOINT MASTER PLAN - Public Survey for Benzonia
1 (1.1%)
Retirement
Townships Retired.
1 (1.1%)
-Peace
and
quiet
8. Can you list one thing you like BEST
1 (1.1%)
Almira
beauty
and quiet
1 (1.1%)
Retiree. Active-Natural
volunteer
about the living in either Township?
1 (1.1%)
-The
- n/a
rural atmosphere
in Platte Township

-Natural
Areas: Forests, Lakes and Beaches
-The
quiet
-no
- answer
-In
- the country but still close to town
-Small
Town feel
-I- love the community fell -Mom&Pop
businesses, the community library, the park/
winter skating rink, etc.
-Small
Town Feel - nature, trees and lakes

80

15 (17.2%)

19 (21.6%

20

and Platte

0
5
10
15
20
-Low
development
-Proximity
to Sleeping Bear and the Platte! And our
neighbors! :)
-beauty
of Crystal Lake
WEST BENZIE JOINT MASTER PLAN - Public Survey for Benzonia and Platte
-Nature
– proximity to Sleeping Bear Dunes
Townships
-Platte
Lake
-I- love living so close to beautiful trails and lakes.
-The
community. The people are wonderful.
-Natural
beauty

West Benzie : Benzonia & Platte Townships
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Question 8 Continued....
-The
people
-Small
town feel
-Quiet
and peaceful
-Natural
beauty and small town feel.
-I- grew up in a neighboring township and have
known most of my neighbors my whole life
-Country
living
-It’s
- quiet
-Its
- fairly quiet little village
-Privacy
-Its
- rural
-Open
space
-Platte
Twp- Preserving rural living way of life
-Close
to lakes and walking trails
-Rural
Country Living
-The
quiet rural nature of the place
-Platte.
Rural residential and agricultural elements
-The
quality and friendliness of our neighbors (the
people)
-Quiet.
Close to nature
-Peace
and quiet.
-Access
to trails and four seasons of outdoor
activities
-Move
here for wildlife & forest both disappearing
rapidly
-Rural/small
community feel
-Crystal
Lake
-Rural
Feel - Platte Township
-Having
space and privacy
-The
hardwood/lake ecology
-rural
setting with larger acreage parcels
-Rural
setting
-Clean
air, water, small town feel
-Lake
-The
rural environment.
-Nature
-Peace
and Quite
-Natural
resources
-Platte
Township: it being rural with minimum of 20
acre parcels
-Quiet,
rural, setting
-Quiet
downtown Beulah. Easy access to many
outdoor opportunities.
-Quiet,
close to Lake
-Rural
nature
-The
beautiful environment
-Friendly,
helpful people, low population density
-Low
population.
-Friendly
people in an uncrowded community
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-It’s
- a nice quiet community
-Quaintness
-My
- neighborhood
-Natural
beauty and scenic views
-Weather,
environment
-Lakes
and rivers. Beautiful trails, and beached.,
-Quiet
-I- think Benzonia needs a LOT of work.
-Benzonia
Village maintenance crew are amazing.
-Community
-The
feeling of Community when I’m there.
-Close
to town
-The
amount of green space, nature where we live.
-Seclusion
-No
-The
area/nature
-The
people
-The
quietness
-Proximity
to Manistee, Traverse City, Frankfort, and Cadillac.
-The
friendliness of our community.
-Grocery
store, parks, walking paths
-The
Land and Wildlife
-Honor
Post Office rural route drivers - dedicated drivers on
my route (postal service is infrastructure and quality of life)
-Variety
of Services
9. Can you list the one thing you like WORST about
living in either Township?
-can’t
think of anything.
-NA
-Everything
is expensive.
-Unwelcome
residents
-some
of the road conditions
-Yards
with junk visible from the road, the dangerous hill on
love road
-Lack
of activities for young people
-Benzonia
has little demographic diversity.
-Lack
of Communication on EVERYTHING! Please
communicate better with residents.
-Tourists
-Nothing,
I love it
-Township
Board is not responsive to the residents
-Amount
of logging going on
-I- love Honor but think it needs a face lift.
-not
- enough open space along crystal Lake
-Too
much logging/clear-cuts
-Roads
-I- don’t like living so far away from Meijer.
-Lack
of high speed internet that’s both affordable and reliable

public survey - best things (question 8)

public survey - worst things (question 9)
West Benzie : Benzonia & Platte Townships
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-Traffic
-too
many short term rentals!
-Limited
food delivery options.
-Winter’s
drive. When I first lived here, road
was plowed every day
-Constant
attempts for larger developments.
-The
“redneck” effect of trashy yards and loud
vehicles raving up and down Homestead Rd
-Local
government can be dishonest
-Small
Town drama
-People
driving down/up the big hill on Traverse
Ave going way over 25 mph as posted. Its not
just on occasion it happens more often than
not and I worry about my children and other
children’s safety.
-No
- internet
-Enforcement
of blight ordinance
-Limited
long-term planning
-Too
many cannabis stores!!
-The
dust and dirt from the road
-Platte.
The drumbeat of those wanting zoning
changed to smaller parcels. This would degrade
quality of residing here, would be much
more admin work for Township officers, and
create additional complaints and problems for
Supervisor.
-State
management of state owned land
-Missing
a sense of community
-Increasing
taxes & forest destruction
-Concerned
about growth
-Poor
cell phone / internet
-Nothing
- Platte Township
-Only
recently, loss of well stocked bigger
grocery store
-Lack
of opportunity and available/affordable
housing for young people
-man
made noise
-internet
speed
-Lack
of consistent infrastructure, no street
curbing in Village of Benzonia
-Running
to TC for certain purchases.
-The
houses surrounded by collections of items
that appear to be junk.
-Traffic
in summer
-Far
- from community services such as fire,
police, ambulance
-None
-Truck
traffic on Platte Rd
-Platte
Township: was slow Internet but high
speed is coming.
Master Plan
-Nothing
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-US
- 31 not bike friendly. Needs pedestrian signage
and lights to help assistance for crossing highway to
businesses.
-Rural
area, not many choices for fitness or swim in
winter. N(no community centers)
-Distance
from range of specialty shopping
-The
lack of progressive thinking
-Dirt/gravel
road maintenance, some building and health
codes need to be updated and could be better enforced
-Too
many visitors without a vested interest in the area.
-Seeing
political hate flags
-Pollution
-There
seems to be very little visible law enforcement
presence.
-Speeding
Cars on Crystal Drive
-Traffic
on 31 especially in summer
-Traffic
on narrow residential roads
-More
affordable rental options
-High
cost of groceries
-Expensive
grocery stores
-Honey
bees on random acreage that invade our yard
-Community
flower boxes are embarrassing, holiday
decorations are embarrassing and no one plays baseball
or softball! Please stop throwing money on fields that no
one uses!
-Getting
to be too many Air B&B in area.
-No
- response
-How
much effort/resources are devoted to bringing in
more and more and more people.
-Amount
of cell coverage
-Driving
distance to Walmart
-The
lack of places to walk, like sidewalks.
-Tourist
season
-Taxes
-The
speed limit on river road is too high
-Car-centered
society. Not a lot of safe pedestrian/bike
lanes. Everything is SO far apart.
-In
- the village of Beulah-the City Council
-Speeding
cars and load music
-Speed
of traffic on US 31 and run-down properties
(sorry, that’s two things)…
-Blight
complaints are not dealt with.
-Lack
of care of pride in neighboring yards and homes.
-Shoddy
logging Practices - erosion damage, wildlife
displacement, speeding loaded-log trucks, airborne soil,
noise after dark. there are more responsible ways to
engage in this zoned activity.
-Route
31, ugly as it gets.

No

Q10. Do you enjoy living here (either Township)?
88 responses

N/A

98.9%

Q11. Do you feel like this (either Township) is a good place
Yes for families to
No
live?
10. Do you enjoy living here (either Township)?
N/A
88 responses
a.) Yes
b.) No
Q11. Do you feel 98.9%
like this (either Township) is a good place for families to
c.) N/A
Yes

live?

No

87 responses

Yes

96.6%

No for families to
Q11. Do you feel like this (either Township) is a good place

live?
11. Do you feel like this (either Township)
a good
88 is
responses
place for families to live?
96.6%
a.) Yes
Q12. Do you feel like this is a safe place to live?
b.) No
88 responses

Yes
No

Q13. Overall, are you satisfied with the general look of the Townships
Yes
(streets, signs, buildings, houses, parks, etc.)
Q12. Do you feel 96.6%
like this is a safe place to live?
No
88 responses
87 responses

12. Do you feel like this is a safe place to live?
Strongly Agree
a.) Yes
97.7%
Yes Townships
Q13.
Overall,
are
you
satisfied
with
the
general
look
of
the
Agree
b.) No
No
Disagree
(streets, signs, buildings, houses, parks, etc.)
Q12. Do you feel like
this
is
a
safe
place
to
live?
Strongly Disagree
11.4%
61.4%
88 responses
88 responses

97.7%
26.1%

Strongly Agree
Yes
Agree

13. Overall, are satisfied with the general look of the
No
Disagree
Townships (streets, signs, buildings, houses, parks,
Strongly Disagree
11.4%
61.4%
etc.)
a.) Strongly Agree
Q14. Overall, are you satisfied with the quality of life in the area (either
97.7%
b.) Agree
Township)?
c.) Disagree
26.1%
88 responses
d.) Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree

Q14. Overall, are you satisfied with the quality of life in the
area (either
Agree
14. Overall, are you satisfied with the quality of life in
63.6%
Disagree
Township)?
the area (either Township)?
Strongly Disagree
a.) Strongly Agree
88 responses
b.) Agree
c.) Disagree
Strongly Agree
d.) Strongly Disagree
63.6%

35.2%

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
West Benzie : Benzonia & Platte Townships
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Q15. There are not a lot of sidewalks in either township. Do you

Appendix
SERVICES

feel like the current sidewalk situation is adequate?

Q16.
The area
88
responses

along US-31 in Benzonia Township has the areas of most
dense development, do you feel like additional sidewalks should be
considered?
Strongly Agree
Agree

21.6%

88 responses

18.2%

Disagree
Strongly
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
the areas of most
Strongly Agree

15. There are not a lot of sidewalks in Q16.
either The area along US-31 in Benzonia Township has
dense development, do you feel like additional sidewalks
should be
township. Do you feel like the current sidewalk
Agree
9.2%
9.1%
22.7%
situation is adequate?
Disagree
considered?
a.) Strongly Agree
51.7%
Strongly Disagree
51.1%
88 responses
b.) Agree
44.3%
c.) Disagree
d.) Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree
29.5%

Agree

Q16. The area along US-31 in22.7%
Benzonia Township has the
areas
Disagree
16. The area along US-31 in Benzonia Township
Strongly Disagree
has the areas of most dense development,
do dense development, do you feel like additional sidewalks
of most
Q16. The area along US-31 in Benzonia Township has the areas of most
you feel like additional sidewalks shouldshould
be
44.3%
be considered?
dense
do or
youride
feela like
additional
sidewalks
shouldorbe
Q17. development,
Do you walk, run
bicycle
on either
the roadways
trails in
considered?
88
responsesTownship?
considered?
a.) Strongly Agree
Benzonia
29.5%
b.) Agree
88 responses
c.) Disagree
87 responses
Strongly Agree
d.) Strongly Disagree
Q18. Do you walk, run or ride a bicycle on either the roadways
or trails in
Agree
Yes

22.7%
Disagree
Platte
Township?
Q17. Do
you walk, run or ride a bicycle on either the roadways
or trails in
Strongly
Agree
No
Strongly Disagree
34.1%
Agree
Benzonia
88 responsesTownship?
44.3%

23%

88 responses

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
17. Do you walk, run or ride a bicycle on either
Yes
Q18.
Do
you
walk,
run
or
ride
a
bicycle
on
either
the
roadways
or trails in
44.8%
the roadways or trails in Benzonia Township?
51.1% 29.5%
No
Yes
a.) Yes
Platte Township?
No
b.) No
65.9%
34.1%
88 responses

28.7%

Q17. Do you walk, run or ride a bicycle on either the roadways
or
Yes
51.1%
No
trails in Benzonia Township?
Q17. Do you walk, run or ride a bicycle on either the roadways or trails in
48.9%

88 responses
Benzonia
Township? 65.9%

87 responses

18. Do you walk, run or ride a bicycle on
either
Q19.
If you frequently walk, run, or ride a bicycle do youYes
feel safe when
No
the roadways or trails in Platte Township?
using the roadways or trails in34.1%
either township?
Yes
a.) Yes
88 responses
No
48.9%
b.) No
34.5%
Strongly Agree

Q19. If you frequently walk,
run, or ride a bicycle do you feel safe when
30.7%
Agree
trails in either township?
19. If you frequently walk, run, or ride ausing
bicyclethe roadways or
Disagree
65.9%
do you feel safe when using the roadways
or
Strongly Disagree
88 responses
12.5%
65.5%
trails in either township?
a.) Strongly Agree
Strongly Agree
b.) Agree
30.7%
Agree
c.) Disagree
Q18. Do you walk, run51.1%
or ride a bicycle on either the roadways
Disagree or trails in
d.) Strongly Disagree
Platte Township?
Strongly Disagree
12.5%
e.) N/A
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87 responses

51.1%
51.7%

Yes
No

20. Are their specific concerns you have
walking or riding a bicycle anywhere in
Benzonia Township? (try to name roads, area,
etc.)
-No
- (5)
-N/A
(5)
-All
- highways could use better pedestrian crossings
and improved pedestrian intersections.
-Not
enough areas to ride on that keep out of
automotive traffic
-No
- sidewalks on crystal drive and the cars speed
-Side
roads have no shoulder and bikes are in roads
-The
areas of Benzonia along Hwy 31 that do not
have sidewalks are concerning... For example we
are right at 31 and the Betsie, but we cannot walk
or ride a bike into town without fear of traffic
(especially in season).
-Its
- always dangerous along US-31 and M-115. There
are not a lot of good bicycle routes or signage
anyway in the county. All of the trail crossing on all
the roads could probably be signed or striped better.
All highways need better pedestrian crossings.
-A
- bike path or sidewalk along US 31 would be
great. I wouldn’t walk around there.
-I- love biking and walking on the Betsie River Trail
and wish I didn’t have to bike on busy roads like 31
to get to it.
-trails
are safe but not roadways: US 31, Crystal Dr.
Crystal Ave, 115, Homestead Rd, NarrowGauge Rd.
-Have
felt threatened by aggressive drivers on Ely Rd
-Warren
road-lake of shoulders. Speed
-I- don’t like walking on Eden Hill Road (south of
Worden) because people drive too fast around the
corners. I don’t let my kids ride their bikes there
either.
-I- mostly use the trails because most roads are too
narrow to safely run/walk/bike with cars on the road.
-Crystal
Drive, access to downtown Beulah from
Crystal Drive (must go through several private
properties or on 31)
-Cars
with distractions like phone and texting
-No
- real bike lanes anywhere on roads. Trails are
safe.
-Loose
dogs
-Highways
are difficult to get across
-Traverse
Ave needs to figure a way to slow traffic
down

-The
shoulder of the roads are not level.
-In
- my opinion, riding bicycles on roadways (especially
main routes) is unsafe due to speed limits, hills and blind
curves. Motor vehicles and bicycles should not use the
same roadways. Bike / hiking routes would be beneficial to
both motor vehicle operators and bicyclists. The costs for
developing bike lanes could be generated by requiring bicycle
riders to pay a fee for the use of bike paths and lanes similar
to off road vehicle license fees.
-Crystal
Ave is a safety issue for dog walkers since dogs aren’t
allowed on trail
-Bicycles
should not be using the same main roads as motor
vehicles.
-I- only ride the trails because I think the roads are not safe for
me (Indian Hill, M-22)
-Rarely
ride or walk in Benzonia
-Indian
Hill is a little scary to run/bike on because traffic
seems to be going too fast
-Only
feel safe riding/walking on trails or side walks or WIDE
bicycle lanes away from busy roads
-On
- all roads, many drivers treat people walking or riding
bicycles as trespassers rather than co-users and go by very
fast without giving much space. Crossing 31 in Benzonia is
often very difficult on foot.
-US-31
is better now there is a sidewalk. BUT the traffic
speed limit is too fast through the Village of Benzonia.
Recommend it to be 30 mph from North Street to Love/
Grace Road
-Platte
rd. Is bad for biking.
-Slower
traffic on Indian Hill Road.
-Case
road
-Cars
go too fast on Traverse Ave.
-No
- enforcement/protection from distracted drivers and little
infrastructure to facilitate safe recreational use of the roads.
Specifically Crystal Drive, Deadstream and high speed traffic
on Platte road that is inappropriate in a residential lakefront
area. Lowering speeds on Platte Rd and limiting thru truck
traffic would improve the lives of many Platte Rd Benzonia
Twp residents. Other townships,( Crystal Lake and Lake), have
stopped truck traffic in these residential areas.
-Curve
heading up the hill on US 31 needs to provide access
in some way to the down town area. No bike lane or signage
helping families on bikes get downtown Beulah.
-Drivers
who do not pay attention. My son was hit by a car
on his bike at M115 and US31. My daughter works at The
Roadhouse and we live the opposite side of 31. Sorry about
her crossing street
-General
lack of concern by motorists for cyclists and

West Benzie : Benzonia & Platte Townships
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pedestrians
-Yes.
Need bike lanes on 31, Platte Rd.,
Crystal Dr
-Dedicated
bike paths would be nice
-When
new asphalt is laid on county roads, I
wish wider shoulders would be put in. I also
would like to see more “Share the Road”
signs on county roads. I had a near miss with
a driver on Love Rd who would not move
over, and I had no shoulder to get onto. My
husband’s bike was hit by a driver on Crystal
Drive.
-Cars
speeding on Crystal Drive
-Traffic
on 115 and 31. I don’t think it’s safe to
walk or ride on those roads.
-Concerned
about so many bicycles not
using the BV Trail along Crystal Ave in
Beulah. It is dangerous for the cyclists not to
mention adds to the congestion on the street.
Bicyclists who ride on this road, NEVER obey
stop signs. There have been many near misses.
-Possible
encounters with local wildlife (ie
bears)
-Bike
and walking “paths” should be safer
on Lake Street (three blocks, along the lake)
in Beulah. Too much traffic for different age
groups to navigate safely. This is especially
true for the most northern block where cars,
trucks, and vans park (and sometimes much
larger vehicles). I’m really afraid someone
might get hit. Many people walk and bike here
each day.
-Won’t
along major roads because of safety
risks no sidewalks
-31
- is dangerous, any road without a sidewalk
is dangerous. Traverse Avenue, River Road.
The trail at the bottom of homestead feels
unsafe as a woman, to walk alone. There are
no gyms and no where to exercise. Why are
there no walking paths that are maintained
year around so people can walk, run, that is
plowed etc. There are two parks in Benzonia
and 5 baseball fields that NO ONE uses. How
about a well lit path at one of those places so
that people can exercise safely year around?
ESPECIALLY, because there are aren’t any
exercise facilities in a 30 mile radius.
-Riding
along 31 is very scary, dangerous
-Traffic
-
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-You
cannot walk safely on Traverse Avenue.
-Side
by sides and vehicles drive excessively fast
-Traverse/31
-Anywhere
along US 31.
-Bikes
should not be on the road. They need to be on the
bike trail
-Speeding
cars and reckless drivers. I am very concerned
when walking with my children
-The
trails are great, but walking or bike riding is
frightening on any of the main roads, even roads like
Narrow Gauge! Don’t even get me talking about Crystal
Drive!!
-Traffic
flow is too fast, light 115 and 31 is dangerous.
Roadhouse pedestrian and car traffic is dangerous.
-Case,
Love, Grace, Hoadley, River - Witnesses Pickup
& SUV drivers veer, rev follow too close on curves,
especially if cyclist wearing helmet/spandex.
-any
- roadway, afraid of being hit by a car
21. Are their specific concerns you have walking or
riding a bicycle anywhere in Platte Township? (try
to name roads, area, etc.)
-No
- (10)
-NA
(9)
-Getting
hit by a car
-Side
roads have no shoulder and bikes are in roads
-Not
familiar enough to answer
-Same
as above.
-Cars
driving too fast
-I- don’t walk along the main roads near me (Indian Hill or
Valley road). Bike paths would be great.
-M22
-Bike
trail has small stones that get stuck in my tennis
shoes
-No
- designated bike lanes.
-Areas
are needed along pathways for people to park
their cars
-My
- only concern is wildlife or hunters in hunting season.
-No
- paved shoulders (Indian,Valley, Fowler roads)
-In
- my opinion, riding bicycles on roadways (especially
main routes) is unsafe due to speed limits, hills and blind
curves. Motor vehicles and bicycles should not use the
same roadways. Bike / hiking routes would be beneficial
to both motor vehicle operators and bicyclists. The costs
for developing bike lanes could be generated by requiring
bicycle riders to pay a fee for the use of bike paths and
lanes similar to off road vehicle license fees.
-Anywhere
there are blind curves or hills where speed
limits are 55 mph, bicycles should not be traveling on

those roads.
lane!
-Valley
road north of Fowler has literally zero
-Just
need to watch for the occasional fast vehicle.
-Speeding
drivers
shoulder for the many bike riders that frequent it in
-Yes.
No
bike
lanes on Indian Hill, Fowler Rd. Would love to
the summer and it is LOADED with potholes and
pave
Martin
Rd
and Saffron Rd
road patches. It is Question 21 continued....
-No
bike
paths
especially
along main roads (such as M22,
-treacherous.
Indian
Hill,
Fowler,
etc.).
Bike
riders need to ride in traffic
-Too
many roads lack shoulders, making it dangerous
lanes
obstructing
traffic
which
is unsafe.
for cyclists
-Road
shoulders
need
to
be
a
little
wider to accommodate
-Indian
Hill traffic is crazy
pedestrians
and
cyclists
on
Indian
Hill
and Fowler roads.
-Not
aware of trails or side walks or WIDE bicycle
-Same
request
as
given
in
Q20.
This
answer
is the reason I
lanes in Platte.
Q22. Do you feelchose
like the
roadsto
areQ22
adequately
maintained
and to have
disagree
&
23.
I’d
like
county
roads
-Drivers
often do not seem to expect encounters
appropriately sized
in Benzonia
wider
shoulders.Township?
with non-motorized road users, and the shoulders
-Bike
lanes
would be nice
on most paved roads are not paved, with 88
sharp
dropresponses
-Indian
Hill
Road
offs between road surfaces making them unsafe for
-Need
more
sidewalks
bicyclists to use.
-M22,
Fowler
Rd,Vally Rd, Benzonia Hwy Strongly Agree
-Vehicle
Speed
Q22. Do you feel-Traffic
like the roads are adequately maintained and
Agree
-Indian
Hill Road, most traffic exceeds the speed
19.3%
appropriately sized
Township?
-Side
- in Benzonia
by sides and
vehicles drive to fast Disagree
limit.
-Near
US 31
-Homestead
Strongly Disagree
88 responses
9.1%
-Esch
road needs to be repaired
-Almost
all roads in Platte Twp have inadequate
Strongly Agree
bicycle infrastructure. M-22 doesn’t even have a bike
67%

Agree

19.3%

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
-There
are no bike trails in platte township
9.1%
-Indian
Hill, Fowler,Valley, Benzonia Trail 677
Q23. Do you feel like the roads are adequately maintained and
Q22. Do you feel like the roads are adequately
appropriately sized67%
in Platte Township?
maintained and appropriately sized in Benzonia
Township?
88 responses
a.) Strongly Agree
b.) Agree
Strongly Agree
c.) Disagree
Q23. Do you feel like the28.4%
roads are adequately maintained and
Agree
d.) Strongly Disagree
appropriately sized in Platte Township?
Disagree

Strongly Disagree

88 responses
11.4%
23. Do you feel like the roads are adequately
maintained and appropriately sized in Platte
Q24. Do you or members9.1%
of your family utilizeStrongly
the Benzie
Township?
Agree Bus service?
28.4%
a.) Strongly Agree
(mark all that
apply)
Agree
51.1%
Disagree
b.) Agree
88 responses
Strongly Disagree
c.) Disagree
11.4%
d.) Strongly Disagree
Yes – Often, Benzonia

24. Do you or members of your family utilize the
Benzie Bus service?
a.) Yes – Often, Benzonia Township
b.) Yes – Often, Platte Township
c.) Yes – Occasionally (few times a year) –
Benzonia Township
d.) Yes – Occasionally (few times a year) –
Platte Township
e.) No – Benzonia Township

Township
Yes – Often, Platte
51.1%
Township
Yes – Occasionally (few
times a year) – Benzonia…
Yes – Occasionally (few
times a year) – Platte To…

3 (3.4%)
9.1%

0 (0%)
15 (17%)
9 (10.2%)
44 (50%)

No – Benzonia Township
No – Platte Township

38 (43.2%)

0
20
West Benzie : Benzonia
& Platte
Townships40
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Q25. Do you feel there is enough access to public transportation options?
(mark all that apply)

Q25.
Do you feel there is enough access to public transportation47
options?
Yes – Benzonia Township
(53.4%)
(mark all that apply)

Appendix

88 responses
Yes – Platte Township

f.) No - Platte Township

34 (38.6%)

17 (19.3%)

No –– Benzonia
Yes
Benzonia Township
Township

25. Do you feel there is enough access to
public transportation options?
a.) Yes – Benzonia Township
b.) Yes – Platte Township
c.) No – Benzonia Township
d.) No-Platte Township

47 (53.4%)

Q24. Do you or members of your family utilize the Benzie Bus service?
(mark
that Township
apply)
17 (19.3%)
Noall
–– Platte
34 (38.6%)
Yes
Platte
Township
88 responses

0
No – Benzonia Township
Yes – Often, Benzonia
3 (3.4%)
Q26. Do you feel
like garbage pick
Township

– Often,
Platte
NoYes
– Platte
Township
apply)
0 (0%)
Township
88 responses
Yes – Occasionally (few 0
times a year) – Benzonia…
Yes – Occasionally (few

20
17 (19.3%)

40

60

up service is adequate? (mark all that
17 (19.3%)
20
15 (17%)

40

60

9 (10.2%)

times aDo
year)
– Platte
Q26.
you
feelTo…
like garbage pick up service is adequate? (mark
all that
Yes – Benzonia Township
45 (51.1%)
apply)
44 (50%)
No – Benzonia Township
88 responses
Yes
No –– Platte
Platte Township
Township

32 (36.4%)
38 (43.2%)

26. Do you feel like garbage pick up service is
0
20
40
60
adequate?
11 (12.5%)
No –– Benzonia
Yes
Benzonia Township
Township
45 (51.1%)
a.) Yes – Benzonia Township
Q25. Do you feel there is enough access to public transportation options?
b.) Yes – Platte Township
11 (12.5%)
Noall
–– Platte
32 (36.4%)
Yes
Platte
Township
(mark
that Township
apply)
c.) No – Benzonia Township
d.) No-Platte Township
88 responses
0
0
No – Benzonia Township

10

20
20
11 (12.5%)

30

40

40

60

Q27.
Are there
enough community clean up-days or options to drop
off
Yes – Benzonia
Township
47 (53.4%)
11
(12.5%)
No
–
Platte
Township
large garbage items?(mark all that apply)
88 responses
Yes – Platte Township

0

20

34 (38.6%)
40

27. Are there enough community clean updays or options to drop off large garbage
Q27.
Are there
enough community clean
up-days or options
to drop off
17 (19.3%)
items?
No
Yes––Benzonia
BenzoniaTownship
Township
24 (27.3%)
have
access
to high-speed
internet
at your residence (for
large
garbage
items?(mark
all that
apply)
a.) Yes – Benzonia Township Q28. Do you
residents 88
ofresponses
the Townships Only)
b.) Yes – Platte Township
17 (19.3%)
No
27 (30.7%)
Yes––Platte
PlatteTownship
Township
c.) No – Benzonia Township 88 responses
d.) No-Platte Township
Yes – Benzonia Township

29.5%
Yes – Platte
Township 11.4%

24 (27.3%)
Yes – Benzonia Township

Yes – Platte Township
27 (30.7%)
No – Benzonia Township

No – Platte Township

9.1%
28. Do you have access to high-speed internet
at your residence (for residents of the
Townships Only)?
a.) Yes – Benzonia Township
b.) Yes – Platte Township
50%
c.) No – Benzonia Township
d.) No-Platte Township
Q29. Are you satisfied with the look and maintenance of the Township
e.) N/A

Cemeteries? (mark all that apply)
88 responses
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Yes – Benzonia Township

Yes – Platte Township

53 (60.2%)

41 (46.6%)

60

Yes – Benzonia Township

53 (60.2%)

Q29. Are you satisfied with the look and maintenance of the Township
41 (46.6%)
Yes
– Platte Township
Cemeteries?
(mark all that apply)
88 responses

No – Benzonia Township

4 (4.5%)

Yes – Benzonia Township
1 (1.1%)
No – Platte Township

53 (60.2%)

29. Are you satisfied with the look and
Yes – Platte Township
0
20
40
maintenance of the Township Cemeteries?
a.) Yes – Benzonia Township
4 (4.5%)
No – Benzonia Township
b.) Yes- Platte Township
Q30. Is there anything you would like to change in either
c.) No – Benzonia Township
cemetery?No(If
yes, please explain
in other)
1 (1.1%)
– Platte Township
d.) No - Platte Township
e.) I don’t know or use either
88 responses
0

20

60

40

60

I have never been in any of th…
Yes
The size of the Platte Townshi…
No
The Platte Township cemeter…
Don’t have enough knowledge

85.2%

30. Is there anything you would like to change in
either cemetery?
a.) Yes
b.) No
c.) If Yes, Please explain.

41 (46.6%)

Benzonia Township is not mai…
1/2
Don't know
I have never been in any of th…

85.2%

The size of the Platte Townshi…
The Platte Township cemeter…

N/A
Allow
1/2 for natural burials

Make it easier howintothe
inquire / learn
Q31. In your opinion, should there be more residential development
about them
coming years?
Green burial options
It would be nice to encourage people
to volunteer for cleanup

88 responses

Strongly Agree
20.5%

Agree
Disagree

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

11.4%

31. In your opinion, should there be more residential
development in the coming years?
a.) Strongly Agree
b.) Agree
c.) Disagree
d.) Strongly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

45.5%
22.7%
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Q32. If you said YES to more residential development what types of

32. If you said yes to more
residential development what
types of development would you
like to see? (mark all that apply)

development would you like to see? (mark all that apply, please explain if
other)
88 responses

single-family resident…
48 (54.5%)
single-family
resident…
17
(19.3%)
a.) single-family residential – small,
multi-family residenti…
34 (38.6%)
2000sf or less
multi-family residenti…
18 (20.5%)
b.) single-family residential – large,
accessory dwelling (…
25 (28.4%)
2000sf or more
affordable housing o…
38 (43.2%)
c.) multi-family residential – small
senior living (assiste…
25 (28.4%)
(duplex, triplex, tiny home community) housing development…
17 (19.3%)
other out-of-the-box…
10 (11.4%)
d.) multi-family residential – large
2 (2.3%)
N/A
(apartment, town homes, condos)
2 (2.3%)
None
e.) accessory dwelling (granny flat)
1 (1.1%)
Housing for seasonal…
options
1 (1.1%)
Please think out of th…
f.) affordable housing options (subsidy
1 (1.1%)
none in Platte Towns…
driven or market rate)
1 (1.1%)
Workforce housing,…
1 (1.1%)
No
g.) senior living (assisted or
1 (1.1%)
Conservation pud only
independent living)
1 (1.1%)
Tiny
house
developm…
h.) housing developments (subdivisions,
1 (1.1%)
N
planned unit developments)
1 (1.1%)
no opinion
1 (1.1%)
NA
-NO
(4)
need for
public assistance.
1 (1.1%)
More than onemore
family…
-N/A
(4)
now 1 (1.1%)
PUD's maybe, -Fine
depen…
1 (1.1%)
I said no to developm…
-Housing
for seasonal workers- perhaps making
-5
- houses on
shared acreage
1 (1.1%)
use of some of the under-utilized/no longerAffordable
open year-roun…
-I- do not want
to see more residential development. I do
(1.1%)
Housing shouldnot
be want
in… to1see
motels such as the Plaza Motel?
a reduction in the minimum 20 acre parcels
1 (1.1%)
Fine
now Township.
-Please
think out of the box. There are several
in Platte
1 (1.1%)
5 houses on shared…
subdivision that are sitting there platted with
-Minimal
number
of new homes, clean up current derelict
1 (1.1%)
I do not want homes,
to see…affordable
barely any houses, I think you need to ask WHY?
housing for local workers.
1 (1.1%)that is affordable for working residents
Minimal number
-none
in Platte Township
-We
- of n…
need housing
1 (1.1%)
-Workforce
housing, whatever that looks We
like.need housing
andtha…
where they
are not limited on the income they earn.
Work
force
housing,…
(1.1%) NOT airBnB type housing
-Conservation
pud only
-Work
force1 housing,
and-Affordable
sustai…
1and
(1.1%)
-Tiny
house developments - keeping themAffordable
all
sustainable housing is needed.
More
support/legaliz…
1
(1.1%)
together in a planned community
-More
support/legalization
for Natural Home building
Convert empty retail…
1 (1.1%)

-More
than one family per parcel allowed
-PUD’s
maybe, depending on the plan; workforce
housing
-I- said no to development
-Affordable
year-round rentals priced for local
payscale affordability NOT market-rate
-Housing
should be incentivised only if
employment is available. Encouraging housing
with limited employment options is a recipe for
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techniques
-single-family
residential – small,
0
20 2000sf or less;multi40
family residential – small (duplex, triplex, tiny
home community);accessory dwelling (granny flat)
options;Convert empty retail spaces to quirky housing,
rehab/repurpose aging motels, cabins into housing with onsite laundy, community and kids playroom.

60

housing in the Townships?
88 responses

Strongly Agree
Agree
21.6%

Disagree

i.) other out-of-the-box housing solutions (please
Strongly Disagree
list)
Q33.
are you satisfied with the current look of residential
33. Overall, are you satisfied with the current
lookOverall,
of
residential housing in the Townships?
housing in the Townships?
69.3%
a.) Strongly Agree
88 responses
b.) Agree
c.) Disagree
Strongly Agree
d.) Strongly Disagree
Agree

Q34. Is improving the quality of21.6%
housing available in either
Disagree
Township
important to you?
34. Is improving the quality of housing available
in
either Township important to you?
88 responses
a.) Strongly Agree
69.3%
b.) Agree
c.) Disagree
d.) Strongly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree
19.3%

Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

45.5%

Q34. Is improving the quality of housing available in either
35. In your opinion, are there any restrictions
Township important to you?
in the zoning ordinance that limit residential
development?
28.4%
88 responses
and building smaller affordable homes.
-Some
-No
- (9)
-Yes,
but that’s why we moved to Platte.You Strongly
need aAgree
lot of land
-Not
sure (11)
to build. It keeps it quiet and private.
Agree
-N/A
(6)
19.3%
-House
size
Disagree
-Make
sure that all possibilities are allowed or on
-20
- acre minimums; townhomes
Strongly Disagree
the table, especially for lots closer totown. Zoning
-No.
- There is currently sufficient opportunity for residential
should not hold back residential development!
45.5% in the townships. It is extremely important that
housing
-No
- brothels
efforts to preserve the rural Northern Michigan setting be
-Building
limitations on certain property sizes
paramount to any development considerations that will result
-Yes
28.4%
in increased population
to the degree that by doing so will
-Size
restrictions maybe? Are there areas where
require more commercial development, more and bigger
smaller lots are appropriate? What about promoting
roadways, high density housing, sewer systems, city water,
conservation subdivisions, GTRLC partnerships?
etc. If the rural way of life is allowed to change without strict
-Zoning
Administrator not knowing how to execute
guidelines in the name of progress, growth and development,
the duties of the office. Ignoring zoning violations in
it will be lost forever. We have seen this happen over and
Platte Township.
over again in Grand Traverse County. Platte township as I
-Not
zoning ordinance specifically, but we were
understand it has a 20-acre minimum property size rule for
considering purchasing another home to rent year
building a residential home. I strongly support this rule and
round to a friend and coworker and would have to
hope that it remains in place.
pay taxes on it as if it were a vacation property... this
-There
are no restrictions making residential housing limited.
should be changed. I also think the Airbnb situation
-I- would like to see innovations in cohousing and community
should be addressed as there are limited affordable
housing arrangements. Some shared buildings and services, like
housing opportunities for year round residents.
a shared exercise room, shared tool shed,etc.
-we
- need more zoning to protect and balance
-10
- plus acres and the ability to divide lots make it difficult to
environmentally sensitive areas with development,
encourage growth or development
for example forested areas, shoreline and watershed
-yes
- let us choose cottage industry, multi-family occupants to
-Minimum
lot size too large
help with expenses(seniors)
-Have
not read it
-Minimum
sqft lot and building requirement may limit tiny
-Every
restriction limits development.
home options for singles
-Square
footage requirements. People are desiring
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No one enforces laws

Appendix

Yes. A lot of unconventional housing options that could work for many people are not
in the zoning rules (natural building, cob, strawbale homes, tiny homes, etc.).

Overlay Zoning Plan, educating developers on the reasons for
-Options
for density in RP zoning
of akeep
second
building
your property
Yes the ordinance
that limits the
the restrictions.
Wesize
must
Crystal
Lakeonhealthy!
-Permitting
year-round rental carriage houses/
-Lot
- size, allow planned unit development on large parcels with
granny flats in single-family residential districts
common
Leave housing
the way areas
it is
could help with the need for starter-housing.
-Not
familiar with the zoning ordinances in Benzonia Twp
Townhouse development couldbe a beneficial
-minimum square
rules about
what one can or cannot do with their
additional permitted use to town-center Restriction of-Stringent
footage. Restriction of “polebarn houses.”
property (ex. raise vegetables to sell).
commercial and single-family residential
-No
- one enforces laws
districts.
-Yes.
- A lot of unconventional housing options that could work
-There
should be some restrictions, that isNo.
for many people are noting the zoning rules (natural building,
why zoning is a good plan.
cob,
strawbalefor
homes,
homes,
etc.).
-Allowable
number of acres to build on inThe intentional
restrictions
Platte.tiny
need
to retain
rural/ag as buffer between NPS
-Yes
the
ordinance
that
limits
the
size
of a second building on
Platte twnsh is too high
lakeshore & TC sprawl (Lake Ann already lost to that sinkhole)
your property
-Size
limits and granny flat restrictions
-Leave
housing the way it is
-Do
- not want to see more residential
Q36. Would you
local
tax incentives
or other
similar of “pole
-Restriction
- support of
minimum
square footage.
Restriction
development in Platte Township.
help houses.”
boost the development of new housing or the
-Blighted
properties where there are noprograms to barn
-The
intentional restrictions
ordinances to clean it up
rehabilitation of old/derelict
properties?for Platte. need to retain rural/ag
as buffer between NPSlakeshore & TC sprawl (Lake Ann already
-I- have strong feelings that the county needs
88 responses
to enforce the Crystal Lake & Watershed
lost to that sinkhole)
36. Would you support local tax incentives or other
similar programs to help boost the development
of new housing or the rehabilitation of old/derelict
properties?
a.) Strongly Agree
b.) Agree
c.) Disagree
d.) Strongly Disagree
37. In you opinion, what are ANY additional
reasons that more housing is not being
developed.Try to list at least 3.
-No
- (2)
-N/A
(5)
-I- don’t Know (7)
-1.
- Shortage of available contractors 2. Upfront
costs for building are so high right now. 3. Some
more government intervention (creative tax breaks,
financing?, etc) maybe be needed to help relieve some
pressure.
-Cost
location lack of contractors
-1.
- cost of land. 2. resistance from retirees/vacation
home owners. 3. social (casts)resistance NIMBY
attitude.
-Property
price
-Cost
of materials. Lack of living wage employment.
Lack in local financing options.
-I’m
- sure availability of skilled construction labor and
costs are a factor.
-1.
- It seems like builders/developers are making
money building big and fancy houses on the lakes and
there is no incentive for them to work on smaller
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Strongly Agree
18.2%

Agree
Disagree
12.5%

Strongly Disagree

45.5%
23.9%

or affordable houses. 2. smaller housing may need some
incentives from local governments to get it moving. 3.
continue to push sewer improvements this is also holding
back housing
-Need
smaller houses. Maybe 900 sq ft minimum?
-1.
- Too expensive, 2. Lack of building contractors, 3. Higher
interest rates
-What
I said in question 35. I think we need to focus on
all of the ways to make housing affordable and realistic
for year round residents. Not everyone can afford to buy
a home, but many folks can’t even afford to rent a home
around here. And if they do theymay get kicked out in
May when the owner can rent weekly to vacationers. Also
manyhomes are vacant for much of the year since they are
vacation homes.
-expense
-Market
– don’t have affluent residents to support growth;
limited job opportunities;minimum lot size too big
-I- think the number one reason affordable housing is not
being developed is because there’s no profit to be made by
renting out a dwelling to a year round renter when there’s
so much money to be made by renting by the week to
vacationers.
-Don’t
understand question. Weird wording.

-Expensive
property, expensive to build smaller
homes, high taxes in some parts of the county
(villages/FF primarily) - make housing less affordable
for lower income ownership and landlords pay
additional 18 mill school tax on top of high village/
FFtaxes so their rents have to be higher in villages /
FF, builders make more money building bigger houses
for richer clients
-all
- about the money
-Land
availability.
-Sewerage.
No great system on platte lake. Gravel
road
-High
costs of construction. Limited number of
qualified available contractors. Limited empty land.
-Lack
of $, length of commute to higher paying
jobs, and really out of anyones control. difficulty of
obtaining supplies in a timely manner due to Covid
-Developers
don’t have time. Red tape
-Just
funding
-cost
-Cost
of property, cost of building material, lack of
imcome.
-1)
- 20 acre minimums 2) lack of builders 3)
broadband
-Housing
is being developed.
-Housing
is being developed.
-Nationwide-NOT
JUST PLATTE-Materials and
property are cost prohibitive. NOT JUST PLATTE
-cost
of property, availability of jobs, cost of
construction
-1.
- People afraid of noise and traffic, both of which
can be managed through ordinances.
-2.
- NIMBY:
-3.
- General aversion to change. People want to keep
things “the way they have always been done” and
they way they were done when they first moved
here.
-1.
- Over development. 2. Little houses and railroad
cars.
-Lot
- sizes, sale price, and discouraging development
-Material
expenses, real estate market, unreasonable
zoning laws
-Tax
- incentives are tricky. Developers must be
required to have affordable units and possibly small
retail as a portion of the development.
-Lack
of adequate infrastructure (roads;
transpiration; high-speed internet)
-Density
Allowed, Resistance to Change in Township,
Preserving Landscape/Views
-Over-focusing
on mobile home parks and
subdivision developments, which, due to their large
land requirements change the low-density bucolic
nature of the area and also require a heavier

commitment of time, money, and resources than smaller, more
need-responsive development projects. General suspicion
around apartment buildings. Heavy reliance on outside
investors to come in and build rather than locally started
projects. Lack of stable, living-wage jobs with benefits to
support young people who may want to buy a plot and build a
home.
-The
jobs are in Traverse City area. People prefer to live near
their work.
-Location
-Infrastructure,
cost, tourist economy
-Cost,
lack of lots, access to large stores
-I- like the rural look and feel of Platte Township.
-Money
-People
don’t like change, building house on # of acres
allowance too rigid, utilities might not be adequate
-Cost
-Only
short term rentals, (1), and mostly uninhabited
recreational properties,(2) are being built and developed. 3),
Limited socialized infrastructure such as child care and pre
school availability.
-I- do not want to see additional housing being developed in
Platte Township.
-Cost
of construction
-No
- sewage system in Benzonia Township
-Cost
of sewage, water hookups or drilling of wells and
installation of septic
-a
- lot of state land and federal land, cost
-Cost,
desire, leadership, lack of local construction companies
-Homestretch
in Honor is a great project. We need more
opportunities for that kind of collaborative work to happen
between builders, financers, and property owners (i.e.,the
Land Bank) to provide affordable workforce housing.
-Employment
opportunities, cost, internet
-Cost
of building, cost of land
-Not
enough financial incentive
-Benzonia
Township does not employ a significant number
of people (like Frankfort).Building housing has gotten very
expensive in the last several years, with shortages of materials,
etc. Also, It’s hard to find anyone to do building. And Benzonia
Twp. has no water frontage or beach.
-Space
for housing; vacant property that is very sloped.
-5
- or more acres
-Blight,
our community is and LOOKS low income. Why
would anyone want to come and invest in it? You don’t have
to have sheets on your windows, old, plastic children toys
and broken down cars that no one is going to fix in your
yard and expect people to want to move in next up you. Real
estate 101. Benzonia does not have a town. Beulah is a town
and Benzonia is looking more like a strip mall. Support local
business and food. How about a decent grocery store? Family
Fare is the worse thing that has happened to Benzonia and
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that store is a disgrace and Save a lot? What
is that?
-High
material cost now.
-Cost,
property availability,
-Cost,
available materials, labor to build
-Cost
of living is outrageous. Gas prices are
always higher in Benzie than anywhere else
in the state. Who can afford to build a new
house right now except for wealthy folks who
vacation here?
-Cost
to build, people don’t care about
others, to many “bad” renters have made
people not want to rent there property
-Wages
-High
cost of building/access to land is the
biggest that I see. Natural building helps lower
the cost of materials in a building project.
-The
cost of supplies- the property tax cost
- the protecting of long term renter and no
protection for the property owners
-You
have to have at least a certain number of
acres
-Cost
of everything
-Can’t
get anyone to work or build for you
-Cost,
child care, transportation.
-Lack
of builders/contractors available. High
cost of construction materials.
-Expensive,
lack of builders, social economic
issues in our area
-1.
- profit margins for developers. 2. severe
shortage of skilled & reliable trades people
who build entry level, durable housing.
(Plenty of “custom” & architectural firms
for”heritage” properties. 3. Simpler for
owners of tourist economy businesses to
invest in temporary squats for seasonal crews.
Layoff during lulls, skip the rise in foreclosures
of 13 years ago. Owners build equity, repeat
process next season with an additional
business & temp housing. Just like a coal town.
38. Is there anything the Township
Governments could do to help make
housing development easier in either
Township?
-No
- (4)
-N/A
(6)
-I- don’t know/no answer (13)
-Look
into tax incentives or other programs
to spur ‘normal’ smaller housing. Get some
small 720sf- 1500 sf homes built, move in
quality modulars, look into 3D concrete
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printing! We need to get creative….
-Other
builders from outside the local area
-PUT
IN SEWERS!!!
-I’d
- love to see some sort of incentive or benefit for
permanent residents over seasonal or absentee owners...
(more than just the homestead exemption).
-Look
into incentive programs. Make it super easy for
residential development. This doesn’t mean being LAX on
development or environmental standards!
-See
above
-Work
with Consumers Energy to make them more
responsive to requests for new service
-Enforcement
of the Zoning Ordinance in Platte Township
-Tax
- breaks for affordable year round rental units and
homes.
-Lower
lot size requirement; allow more units per
development
-Not
that I’m aware of.
-Provide
low-interest loans to developers. Tax incentives
for first time buyers under certain incomes.
-Be
- willing to use TIF and PILT, support the community
land trust, help on the new county housing group :-),
become Housing Ready, review zoning that limits higher
density development, support a housing fund to subsidize
mortgage interest, rent, and maintenance costs for lower
income people
-limit
short term rentals
-Grants
for sewer
-Allow
smaller sq footage on lots. Streamline permitting
process.
-Not
that I’m aware of. I’ve found them easy to work
with.
-move
faster
-Revise
the square feet of allowable houses (tiny houses)
-Overlay
districts with smaller minimum lot sizes with
mandatory conservation PUD requirements
-Make
natural gas available to more locations.
-Promote
extending utility company services (natural gas
& electric) to more locations.
-Township
Governments should remain staying out of
housing. Allow proven free market elements to work.
-Maybe
allow subdivision of lots into multiple smaller
parcels?? I don’t know ...
-Thoughtfully
allow some parcels to be zoned for
cohousing and energy-efficient multi-family dwellings.
-follow
the restrictions already in place.
-Divide
lot Availability
-Let
- property owners choose what to do on their land
-Villages
should look at small lot/tiny home options in
their zoning rules
-Have
a cohesive master plan that allows and encourages
everything I checked in Q32
-Address
where and how could fit into current plan/
landscape

-Create
incentives for people to build or renovate
small housing options including multi-residence.
-Working
with organizations that can find and help
implement innovative ways to attract responsible
developers to the area (RRC, etc.)
-More
apartments and condos are needed
-Adjust
ordinances accordingly for variances
-Revisit
site size restriction, square ft requirements
and long term granny flat rentals ordinances.
-I- do not want to see additional housing being
developed in Platte Township.
-Not
the Township Govt.’s mission.
-Put
- in a sewage system
-Turn
Township owned property into a tax abated
development for modular and/or tiny homes with
subsidized connection to community water and
sewage.
-Address
issues in question #37
-Be
- sure that all ordinances are followed in addition
to the CLWA Overlay.
-Incentive
for developers.
-Not
unless you can find more builders and lower
the cost of lumber.
-Have
restrictions on Airbnb
-Give
tax incentives to people willing to build
housing specific to year round locals who are willing
to work. Possibly offer that local an incentive to stay
& work here.
-Make
it legal to build tiny homes with natural
building processes.
-Tax
- breaks for owner that rent and protection for
the owners that allow renters
-Incentivize
students to consider the building trades.
Somehow fast-track the approval process for new
home builds that would benefit permanent residents.
-Tax
- incentive for developers, infrastructure
improvements like waste water plant.
39. Is there any the Township Governments
could do to make long-term rental properties
easier to make available for residents?
-No
- (6)
-Not
sure/I don’t know (13)
-N/A
(6)
-Make
sure regulations are easier for long term
rental than short term. Again maybe tax incentives
for land lords willing to stick with long term rental?
Bonuses for more units that are able to be rented??
-Build
them
-Perhaps
incentives to residents who might be
willing to take own existing proprieties and rehab/

rework them for the purpose- long-term rentals, seasonal
housing, etc.
-Consider
regulations on SHORT term rental.
-Tax
- the rich.
-I- know one person that had a long term rental and had issues
with the renter. By the time the renter was evicted, they did
damage to the property. He won’t do rentals anymore because
of that. Support the owner and evictions if necessary.
-Listings
made available at the Township Office
-Restrictions
on Airbnb and short-term rentals!
-Maybe
some type of tax incentive?
-Limit
short term rentals!
-limit
short term rentals
-Pave
road
-restrictions
-Ruling
on landlord evicting renters because they can make
more money temporary workers.
-Limit/eliminate
str’s
-Again,
government should stay out of making rental housing
easier.
-maybe
make short term rentals less advantageous to
homeowners???
-1.
- Limit the offering of short-term rentals. Tourism is a lousy
economic model for a community.
-2.
- Create and facilitate more economic vibrancy in the area
so that we don’t need to rely on seasonal visitors for our
economy. Now that high-speed internet is being rolled out
in the county, capitalize on the opportunities that can bring. I
am getting ready to launch an on-line school. There are a lot
more people like me who would love to live in our beautiful
township now that we have internet access.
-follow
the restrictions already in place.
-Availability
-too
awkward of question
-Possibly
a centralized registry with links to the properties
-allow
density options
-Create
incentives for landlords to rent properties as longterm units rather than short-term vacation.
-Encouraging
long term rentals is probably not in anyones best
interest.
-See
Q39
-Adjust
ordinances, create incentives not only for renters but
for long term residences to promote diverse communities (by
diverse I mean people that are renters living with people that
have lots of land)
-Tax
- relief incentives for only low income long term rentals
with increased transportation and childcare support.
-Control
the number of short term rentals in the Townships
-Not
at this time, not familiar with rentals
-I- wonder if we had a few senior communities, would older,
year-round residents, who are looking to lighten their
property maintenance responsibilities, sell their homes to
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Property tax breaks and protect the owners from getting taken advantage of - all Mi
laws are set up to protect the renter and the owner get stuck paying the bill
Not interested in rentals

We are in dire need higher
of multirents.
family units like apartment buildings. Severely restricting
young families.
-Not
- onlyunless
youlocal
can economy.
lower cost
of owners
living prices
county
wide.
term rentals will
hurt our
STR
are not
going to
rent
-Possible
STR should be regulated orshort
slowed
-Lower
taxes
at least.
these homes to long term renters even if you restrict their use. There needs to be
housing would fix this issue.
-Limit
the number of additional homes
beingsolution. -More
another
-Property
tax breaks and protect the owners from getting
used as short-term rentals (vrbo/airbnb),limit
taken advantage of - all MI laws are set up to protect the
outrageous rentals prices
Limit the amount ofrenter
AirB&b.and the owner get stuck paying the bill
-They
should make areas where rental
homes
-Not
interested in rentals
can only be long term rentals as opposed to
-We
- housing
are insolely
dire need
of multiToronto,
family units
apartment
it harder to buy
for investing.
of alllike
places,
developed an
most rentals being used as air bnbs orMake
short
restricting
short
term rentals
onlythe
hurt
term rentals pushing out local communities
effective model thatbuildings.
has beenSeverely
applied to
rural, tourist
destinations
too. will
Protect
our
local
economy.
STR
owners
are
not
going
to
rent
these
-Restrict
airbnb
trailer parks from private equity groups too.
homes to long term renters even if you restrict their use.
-Tax
- short-term rentals (and pay for public
There needs to be another solution.
services consumed by out-of-towners
Q40. Do you feel Short Term Rentals should be regulated in the
-Limit
the amount of AirB&b.
-Long
term incentives to those renting to
-Make
it harder to buy housing solely for investing. Toronto, of
locals. Fines for those who boot outTownship?
working
all
places,
developed an-effective model that has been applied
locals in favor of seasonal visitors to88charge
responses
to rural, tourist destinations too. Protect the trailer parks
Yes

from private equity groups too.
40. Do you feel Short Term Rentals should be
regulated in the Township?
a.) Yes
b.) No

No

15.9%

don't know
I'd need to know what regualti…
YES, and charge an annual f…

Some regulation yes regardin…
Q41. If so, what types of regulations for Short
Term Rentals do
Regulated in what way?
you feel
are appropriate (mark all that apply,
please explain if
73.9%
They already are in Beulah vi…
other)
Unsure
1/2
No STR, including camping

88 responses

41. If so, what types of regulations for Short
Term Rentals do you feel are appropriate
(mark all that apply)
a.) they should have to have a license from the
Township (annual/bi-annual fee)
b.) the property owner should be required to
provide proof of in-state legal residency
c.) the property owner should be required to
provide proof of U.S. legal residency
d.) they should be required to have a local
agent on file with the Townships
e.) they should be required to follow basic
good neighbor rules (noise, parking, etc.)
f.) there should be a maximum occupancy per
short term property
g.) there should be a limit on the number
allowed in the township (% of total
households or similar)
h.) there should be an additional tax paid to
the local government (tourist/guest tax).
i.) I don’t think they should be regulated.
j.) other (please explain)
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For safety measures only

a.) they should have to ha…
b.) the property owner sho…
c.) the property owner sho…
d.) they should be require…
e.) they should be require…
f.) there should be a maxi…
g.) there should be a limit…
h.) there should be an add…
i.) I don't think they shoul…
j.) There should be a way…

No foreign investment
don't know
I'd be willing to hear/di…
We need real afordabl…
Absolutely; should be r…
Short term rental prope…
There should be strict r…
Platte: Abide by and str…
The biggest concern of…
If located in a village a…
In-state legal residency…
the license could be fro…
The owner should be r…
I don’t know the pros a…
No rentals
They shoudl have to re…
0

46 (52.3%)
35 (39.8%)
36 (40.9%)
38 (43.2%)

70-(79.5%) 70

1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)

55 (62.5%)
46 (52.3%)
41 (46.6%)

13 (14.8%)

20

40

60

Question 41 continued....
guidelines for the renters and a binding way for neighbors to
-There
should be a way to make sure it’s not foreign
complain about noise and disruption. I don’t care if people
companies buying up houses for STR
want to visit here, as long as they are quiet and respectful.
-No
- foreign investment
Make a way for this to be enforced.
-I’d
- be willing to hear/discuss the situation further.
-If
- located in a village and village license is obtained, then
-We
need real afordable housing for families. Not
waive township licence requirement
short term rentsls.
-If
- located in a village and village license is obtained, then
-Absolutely;
should be regulated, they are a business
waive township licence requirement
in residential areas.
-In-state
legal residency is BS; # occupants property
-Short
term rental property owners should be held
dependent;
Vacasa already collects a local tax
to strict list of rules and regulations to insure that
-the
- license could be from the township, village or county
surrounding residences are not affected in a negative
but only 1, not all 3, extra taxes are paid thru rental
way. Rental properties should require adequate
companies such as airbnb ot all 3
parking on the property. There should be strict rules
regarding noise control and immediate garbage
-The
owner should be required to occupy the property
removal after each rental period. The property
for at least two years prior to offering rental. Keep the
owners and rental management agencies should be
corporations out!
Q42. Are you satisfied with the amount of retail & commercial
faced with having to pay fees to law enforcement
-I- don’t know the pros and cons enough to answer
agencies when they are required to come tospace
a rentalavailable in Benzonia Township?
-No
- Rentals
location after a complaint has been made.
88 responses
-They
shoudl have to register if hotels and restort do too.
-Platte:
Abide by and strictly enforce one and
Basic
gguides
should be ENFORCED (lights, fireworks, trash,
only one residential dwelling on a parcel, NO
septic maint.) Tax should pay for the year-round
local 1st
ACCESSORY BUILDINGS USED AS STRs
There is not enough
Are you satisfied
with the subsidies
amount of
retail
commercial
time homebuyer
that
are &needed
when
houses are
-The
biggest concern of short-term rentals isQ42.
noise
Just Right
space availablemorphed
in Benzonia
into Township?
motels.
and general disruption of the community. Create
There is too much
88 responses

76.1%

There is not enough
22.7%

NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
76.1%

Just Right
There is too much

42. Are you satisfied with the amount of retail &
commercial space available in Benzonia Township?
a.) There is not enough
Q43. Do you feel like Benzonia Township
is a great place to own a
22.7%
b.) Just Right
business?
c.) There is too much
88 responses

Strongly Agree

Q43.place
Do you
to own a
43. Do you feel like Benzonia Township is a great
to feel like Benzonia Township is a great placeAgree
39.8%
own a business?
business?
Disagree
a.) Strongly Agree
Strongly Disagree
88 responses
b.) Agree
No Opinion
c.) Disagree
Strongly Agree
d.) Strongly Disagree
Agree
39.8%
e.) No Opinion
51.1%

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
No Opinion

Q44. Are you satisfied with the amount of retail & commercial
space available in Platte
Township?
51.1%
88 responses
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There is not enough

Q44. Are you satisfied with the amount of retail & commercial

Just Right

Q44. Are you satisfied with the amount of retail & commercial
space available in Platte Township?
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88 responses

Q45. Do you feel like Platte Township is a great place toThere
ownisanot enough

business?

Just Right

88 responses

Strongly Disagree

44. Are you satisfied with the amount of
There is too much
88 responses
retail & commercial space available in Platte
79.5%
Township?
a.) There is not enough
Strongly Agree
Q45. Do you feel like Platte
Township is a great place to own a
54.5%
b.) Just Right
Agree
18.2%
business?
Disagree
c.) There is too much
No Opinion

Q45. Do you feel like Platte Township is a great place toStrongly
own aAgree
54.5%

Agree

45. Do you feel like Platte Township is abusiness?
great
Disagree
33%
88 responses
place to own a business?
Strongly Disagree
a.) Strongly Agree
No Opinion
b.) Agree
Strongly Agree
c.) Disagree
Q46. Do you like the general
54.5% look of commercial development
Agree in
d.) Strongly Disagree
Disagree
either township?
33%
e.) No Opinion
Strongly Disagree
88 responses

No Opinion
Strongly Agree

Q46. Do you like the general look of commercial development in
Agree
29.5%
33%
either township?
Disagree

46. Do you like the general look of
Strongly Disagree
commercial development in either township?
88 responses
a.) Strongly Agree
b.) Agree
Q46. Do you like the general look of commercial development
in
Strongly Agree
c.) Disagree
Agree
29.5%
either township?
61.4%
d.) Strongly Disagree
Disagree
88 responses

Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree

Q47. Do you feel like there are
enough everyday shopping
options
Agree
29.5%
47. Do you feel like there are enough in the area?
61.4%
Disagree

everyday shopping options in the area?
Strongly Disagree
88 responses
a.) Strongly Agree
b.) Agree
c.) Disagree
Strongly Agree
Q47. Do you feel like there
are enough everyday shopping options
61.4% 46.6%
Agree
d.) Strongly Disagree
in the area?

Disagree

88 responses

Strongly Disagree

Q47. Do you feel like there are enough everyday shopping
options
Strongly
Agree
46.6%
Agree
in the area?
88 responses

46.6%

46.6%
46.6%
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46.6%

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Q48. What types of Non-Residential Development would you lik
to see MORE OF in Benzonia Township? (mark all that apply,
please explain if other)
48. What types of Non-Residential
Development would you like to see MORE OF
in Benzonia Township? (mark all that apply)
a.) Restaurants
b.) Vehicle repair or other auto service
c.) Recreational (Gym, Entertainment, Bowling Alley,
etc)
d.) Lodging (Hotels, motels, bed and breakfasts)
e.) Recreational Lodging (RV Parks, Campgrounds,
etc.)
f.) Cultural (museums, community centers, churches,
gardens, etc.)
g.) Offices (Professional Offices, Financial, etc.)
h.) Medical services (Dentists, Doctor Offices, etc.)
i.) Industrial
j.) Neighborhood Commercial (Hardware, Corner
Stone, Specialty Stores, etc.)
k.) Regional Commercial (Chain Stores, Big Box
Stores)
l.) Other
-Dell
stater’s toad ranch
-Meijer?
-N/A
(3)
-NONE
(3)
-Agriculture
-no
- comment
-not
- our township
-A
- mix of the above
-Let
- the market place decide
-Fine
now
-Community
pool, indoor/outdoor
-NO
BIG BOX, NO DOLLAR STORES, NO
CHAINS (except Wendy’s)
-Fast
food restaurants
-Co-op,
natural foods, locally grown. Trader Joe’s
-Light
manufacturing like tent craft, RJB Inc, CBS
solar, NOT future brownfield sites. Work skill cont.
ed business to move from cashier/cleaning jobs - for
locals reluctant to use “church” BACN & suspicious
of WMCEED or MI workforce sources.

88 responses

Restaurants
Vehicle repair or other…
Recreational (Gym, En…
Lodging (Hotels, motel…
Recreational Lodging (…
Cultural (museums, co…
Offices (Professional O…
Medical services (Denti…
Industrial
Neighborhood Comme…
Regional Commercial (…
Dell stater’s toad ranch
Meijer?
na
Agriculture
no comment
NA
not our township
A mix of the above
Let the market place d…
Fine now
N/A
None.
None
Community pool, indoo…
NO BIG BOX, NO DOL…
Fast food restaurants
Co-op, natural foods, l…
Light manufacturing lik…
0

52-(59.1%)

16 (18.2%)

38 (43.2

38-(43.2%)

15 (17%)
15 (17%)
7 (8%)

22 (25%)

4 (4.5%)

1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)

26 (29.5%)

9 (10.2%)

29 (33%)

20
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49. What types of Non-Residential
Development would you like to see
MORE OF in Platte Township? (mark
all that apply)
a.) Restaurants
b.) Vehicle repair or other auto service
c.) Recreational (Gym, Entertainment,
Bowling Alley, etc)
d.) Lodging (Hotels, motels, bed and
breakfasts)
e.) Recreational Lodging (RV Parks,
Campgrounds, etc.)
f.) Cultural (museums, community centers,
churches, gardens, etc.)
g.) Offices (Professional Offices, Financial,
etc.)
h.) Medical services (Dentists, Doctor
Offices, etc.)
i.) Industrial
j.) Neighborhood Commercial (Hardware,
Corner Stone, Specialty Stores, etc.)
k.) Regional Commercial (Chain Stores, Big
Box Stores)
l.) Other
-None
(9)
-No
- Opinion/Unsure (7)
-N/A
(3)
-Cluck’n
chicken
-I- don’t think they really need any
commercial.
-Grocery
store
-Community
workspaces/coworking spaces
-Small
family businesses operating from
home.
-Agriculture
& small family…
-Farm
food stands
-Parks
and community spaces
-Tourist
attraction, coffee shop and maybe
gift shop, sandwiches, farm markets
-Platte
Townships best value is to maintain a
quality rural charactor.
-Fine
now
-trails
-I- dont go to platte township
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Q49. What types of Non-Residential Development would you like
to see MORE OF in Platte Township? (mark all that apply, please
explain if other)
88 responses

Restaurants
Vehicle repair or othe…
Recreational (Gym,…
Lodging (Hotels, mot…
Recreational Lodging…
Cultural (museums, c…
Offices (Professional…
Medical services (De…
Industrial
Neighborhood Comm…
Regional Commercia…
None
No opinion
None.
na
Cluck’n chicken
don't know
N/A
I don't think they reall…
Grocery store
Nothing
Community workspa…
Small family busines…
Unknown
Agriculture & small fa…
Farm food stands
Parks and communit…
Tourist attraction, coff…
No idea
Platte Townships bes…
Fine now
Not sure
trails
NONE
forms states this is a…
Unsure
I dont go to platte to…
none
0

29-(33%)

6 (6.8%)

12 (13.6%)
4 (4.5%)

20 (22.7%)

20-(22.7%)

18 (20.5%)
18 (20.5%)

10 (11.4%)

3 (3.4%)

5 (5.7%)
7 (8%)
4 (4.5%)
2 (2.3%)
2 (2.3%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
10

26-(29.5%)

20

Q50. What types of Non-Residential Development would you like
to see LESS OF in either Township? (mark all that apply, please
explain if other)
88 responses

Restaurants
Vehicle repair or othe…
Recreational (Gym,…
Lodging (Hotels, mot…
Recreational Lodging…
Cultural (museums, c…
Offices (Professional…
Medical services (De…
Industrial
Neighborhood Comm…
Regional Commercia…
None
NA
Mostly less RV parks…
Tony’s pizza
Cannabis Shops
Stop Allowing Storag…
No opinion
None of the above
Less cannabis stores
They are both just right
Too much weed
none
Clear cutting of forest
IDK
-None
(5)
sprawl forever expan…
-NA
Please no more dolla…
-No
- Opinion/Unsure (3)
I think it is fine the w…
-Mostly
less RV parks it seems to be getting
Keep the same.
obsessive! Also less storage units on major highways,
Required Question a…
it’s ridiculous that prime real estate is being used for
Dollar stores
storage units! These things should be on a backroad
Bars, distilleries, can…
out of site as much as possible. They are so ugly!
I don’t think there sh…
-Tony’s
pizza
Unsure
-Cannabis
Shops
The more the better :)
-Stop
Allowing Storage units on major highways.
Less dope stores
They should be only for parcels without major
Less dollar stores
1. No more Dollar St…
visible frontage or parcels that can’t be developed

50. What types of Non-Residential
Development would you like LESS OF in
either Township? (mark all that apply)
a.) Restaurants
b.) Vehicle repair or other auto service
c.) Recreational (Gym, Entertainment, Bowling Alley,
etc)
d.) Lodging (Hotels, motels, bed and breakfasts)
e.) Recreational Lodging (RV Parks, Campgrounds,
etc.)
f.) Cultural (museums, community centers, churches,
gardens, etc.)
g.) Offices (Professional Offices, Financial, etc.)
h.) Medical services (Dentists, Doctor Offices, etc.)
i.) Industrial
j.) Neighborhood Commercial (Hardware, Corner
Stone, Specialty Stores, etc.)
k.) Regional Commercial (Chain Stores, Big Box
Stores)
l.) Other
m.) N/A

any other way. They will eventually be a waste of
space.
-Less
cannabis stores
-They
are both just right
-Too
much weed
-Clear
cutting of forest
-sprawl
forever expanding along the main road
corridors. Encourage development in denser areas ,
preserve the scenic road corridors.
-Please
no more dollar stores!
-I- think it is fine the way it is.
-Keep
the same.
-Required
Question again

0

5 (5.7%)
4 (4.5%)
3 (3.4%)
3 (3.4%)
6 (6.8%)
1 (1.1%)
2 (2.3%)
3 (3.4%)
2 (2.3%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
10

20 (22.7%)
22 (25%)

24 (27.3%)

24-(27.3%)
38-(43.2%)

20

30

-Dollar
stores
-Bars,
distilleries, cannabis stores
-I- don’t think there should be less of anything
-The
more the better :)
-Less
dope stores
-Less
dollar stores
-1.
- No more Dollar Stores. They accelerate decline of living
wage work for general skills residents. 2. Fewer Realtor
Businesses.
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Q51. Do you think Mixed-Use Development (commercial with
residential uses on the same lot or same building) should be

Appendix

encouraged?
87 responses

51. Do you think Mixed-Use Development
(commercial with residential uses on the
same lot or same building) should be
encouraged?
a.) Yes, should be allowed in all commercial
areas.
b.) Yes, only is SOME commercial areas.
c.) No
52. Are there specific areas in Benzonia
Township where you would like to
see additional retail/commercial
development? (try to list a specific
street or road)
-No/Not
at this time (11)
-N/A
(5)
-Not
sure/No Opinion (6)
-US31 (6)
-All
- commercial on 31 and 115 could have an
approved look. Some newer places are ok, but
many look trashy.
-May
not be exactly the answer
requested but it has struck me
that Benzonia has not played up its
immediate proximity to the Betsie in
any notable way.The “town” is well
away from the river and there seems to
be little connection (other than say the
BetsieValley Trail head at the 2nd River
Rd. crossing). It just seems like we miss
out a bit to Beulah and its proximity to
Crystal Lake. Our area is bracketed by
the river and the lake, and we should
highlight that River connection in
Benzonia more. How? Well, now you’re
asking the harder questions! :)
-Continue
to try to fix up the corridor and
encourage new commercial along US-31
thereis A LOT of vacant space there to be
utilized.
-No,
it should stay in existing commercial
areas on 31 and downtowns
-Keep
it all on 31
-US31
from South street to Grace Rd.
-In
- proximity to existing.
-US-31
Wesco area
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Yes, should be allowed in all
commercial areas.
50.6%

14.9%

Yes, only is SOME commercial
areas.
No

34.5%

-Michigan
Ave - US 31
-31
- and 115
-Close
to existing commercial zoned locations
-Indian
Hill, Fowler, M22
-not
- our township
-Downtown
Beulah
-South
Street
-Try
- to keep commercial areas together along 31.
-Main
-Can’t
think of any
-Next
to post office, across from post office on US31
-Having
a business go into the former Radio Shack. Also
having the owner of AdventureSport find businesses to
go into their building on the north side of Cold Creek
-Case
rd
-Us
- 31 south of Grace Rd
-South
of intersection at love/31
-Along
31 between 115 and Before Family Fare
-River
road, across the street from the fire dept. where
the other park isn’t being used.
-Corner
of 31 and 115 in the area of Wesco.
-Not
sure but needs more of a town feel
-Keeping
everything as close to each other as possible.
Everything is so spread outnow.
-On
- 31 from Stapeltons to Wesco
-US-31
corridor between Narrow Gauge & Wallaker
roads
-Downtown
stretch of Benzonia
-Expand
Nugent Ace Hardware (Double It - especially if
Family Fare end the Tru ValueDept)
53. Are there specific areas in Platte Township where
you would like to see additional retail/commercial
development? (try to list a specific street or road)
-No
- (12)
-Not
sure (15)
-N/A
(5)
-US-31
(6)

Question 53 continued....
community spaces beyond the stripmall and tiny historic
-Hwy
22
stretch of the downtown downtown.
-In
- proximity to existing.
-Maybe
a small gas station or small store top of Indian Hill &
-31
- north of Honor
Martin Rd.
-Allow
coworking spaces with proper aesthetic
-I- don’t
the township
asTownships
well becausehave
I don’t
Q54. Are you aware
that know
Benzonia
and Platte
a live there
requirements (farm/agricultural form)
-It’s
- all rural! There’s no specific town/village in this township!
Zoning Ordinance?
-No
- retail/commercial needed. Drive to Honor.
But maybe something atFowler/22?
88 responses
Preserve Platte Rural Cultural
-Honor
Us 31
-Fowler
west of Valley Rd.
-Keeping
everything as close to each other as possible.
-M22,
Indian Hill, Fowler
Everything is so spread outnow.
Yes
Q54. Are you aware
Benzonia
and Platte
Townships have a
-Yes
- for property owners
-No.
- that
I don’t
go to platte
township
No
Ordinance?
-Downtown
Honor. It would be lovely toZoning
have more
-A
- bicycle repair hut along M22, Old Grange hall would have
been suitable but sold off.
88 responses
9.1%

90.9%

Yes
No

COMMUNITY ISSUES
9.1%

54. Are you aware that Benzonia and Platte
Townships have a Zoning Ordinance?
90.9%
Q55. If so, are you satisfied with the contents of the Zoning
a.) Yes
b.) No
Ordinance?
88 responses

Yes
55. If so, are you satisfied with the contents
of If
theso, are you satisfied with the contents of the Zoning
Q55.
22.7%
No, It's too restrictive
Zoning Ordinance?
Ordinance?
No, It needs to cover more
a.) Yes
I don' t know anything about it.
88
responses
b.) No, It’s too restrictive
17%
Yes, may need updates at times
c.) No, It needs to cover more
Too much to respond to
d.) I don’t know anything about it.
Yes
Likely not familair enough to c…
11.4% 22.7%
e.) Other (Please Explain)
No, It's too restrictive
Dont know
33%

Other Responses:
-I- don’t know much about it...
-more
environmental protections
-I- have not read it
-I- don’t know enough to respond.
-Less
restriction on development of gra…
-Not
sure of everything it covers
-They
need to enforce them
-It’s
- too restrictive in some areas and not enough is
said in others. The natural building/tiny home issue is
an example of something that is not really covered,
but is still illegal because it isn’t zoned.

No, It needs to cover more

I1/3
don' t know anything about it.
Yes, may need updates at times

17%

Too much to respond to
Likely not familair enough to c…

11.4%
33%

Dont know

-Shouldn’t
start a business without the approval
of township/and
1/3
residents
-Notice
& Coordination of large, lenghty, disruptive activities to
twp residents. EX.Private, utility & DNR logging same area of twp
same time

West Benzie : Benzonia & Platte Townships
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Q56. Are there areas of the zoning ordinance that should be
improved? (mark all that apply, please explain if other)
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88 responses

56. Are there areas of the zoning ordinance
that should be improved? (mark all that apply) Environmental regula…
Environmental regula…
a.) Environmental regulations - tree
Sign Regulations
protections
Noise
Regulations
b.) Environmental regulations - stormwater
Lighting/light
pollutio…
c.) Sign Regulations
Short
Term
Rental
R…
d.) Noise Regulations
Buffer Regulations (tr…
e.) Lighting/light pollution Regulations
Site development reg…
f.) Short Term Rental Regulations
Site development reg…
g.) Buffer Regulations (trees/fences, etc for
Permit process in ge…
screening different uses)
Not applicable, I didn…
h.) Site development regulations – residential
None
i.) Site development regulations – commercial
watershed regulations
j.) Permit process in general
I'd be interested in op…
I am concerned with…
k.) Not applicable, I didn’t even know there
I don't know enough…
was an ordinance!
NA, I have not read it
l.) Other (please explain)

12 (13.6%)

28 (31.8%)
26 (29.5%)

29 (33%)
19 (21.6%)

45-(51.1%) 45 (

13 (14.8%)
23 (26.1%)
19 (21.6%)
17 (19.3%)
6 (6.8%)
3 (3.4%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
Solar regulations; agr…
N 1 (1.1%)
-N/A
(3)
none that I am aware of 1 (1.1%)
-None
or no opinion (12)
1 (1.1%)
They should be more…
-Solar
regulations, agritourism regulations
1 (1.1%)
No opinion
-They
should be more readily available
IDK 1 (1.1%)
-Have
excessive noise from gravel pit Platte
1 (1.1%)
No idea
Rd. Farm fan too loud.
1 (1.1%)
na
-Housing
development in Platte
1 (1.1%)
Have excessive nois…
-blighted
property allowance
1 (1.1%)
None.
1 (1.1%)
Housing developmen…
-Blight
is my biggest issue. Make people keep
1 (1.1%)
Not
off
hand.
their property free of junkyard junk.
1 (1.1%)
blighted
property
allo…
-Legalization
of natural building and tiny
1 (1.1%)
.
homes
1 (1.1%)
Blight
is
my
biggest
i…
-Too
restrictive
I haven’t read the zo…
1 (1.1%)
-People
shouldn’t be allowed to do what they
Unsure
1 (1.1%)
wan
Legalization of natur…
1 (1.1%)
-Light
Pollution: New Neighbors (each
Too restrictive
1 (1.1%)
wave) add to what was already there. STR
People shouldn’t be…
1 (1.1%)
regulations - may need to revisite in the
Light Pollution: New…
1 (1.1%)
Q57.
Do- you feel like Blight (buildings, garbage, junked vehicles,
tax bill annual letter insert. Site dev
regs
0
20
etc.)
an issue in Benzonia Township?
update to reflect extreme storms,
etc.is
Permit

process - new residents ask old timers
who
88 responses
say ‘what permits’ (specifics in the annual twp
newlsetter & on website would help
57. Do you feel like Blight (buildings,
garbage, junked vehicles, etc.) is an issue in
Benzonia Township?
a.) Strongly Agree
b.) Agree
c.) Disagree
d.) Strongly Disagree
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Strongly Agree
27.3%

Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

47.7%
22.7%

Master Plan
Q58. Do you feel like Blight (buildings, garbage, junked vehicles,
etc.) is an issue in Platte Township?

40

Agree

Q58. Do you feel like Blight (buildings,
garbage, junked vehicles,
27.3%
etc.) is an issue in Platte Township?

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

88 responses
47.7%
22.7%

Strongly Agree

Agree
58. Do you feel like Blight (buildings, garbage, junked
27.3%
Disagree
vehicles, etc.) is an issue in Platte Township?
Strongly Disagree
a.) Strongly Agree
b.) Agree
Q60.
important?
Q58. Is
Dohistoric
you feelpreservation
like Blight (buildings,
garbage, junked vehicles,
c.) Disagree
53.4%
15.9%
88
responses
etc.)
is
an
issue
in
Platte
Township?
d.) Strongly Disagree
88 responses
Strongly Agree
55.7%

Q60.
historic
preservation
important?
59. Overall, are you satisfied with code enforcement
Q59. Is
Overall,
are
you satisfied
with code enforcement
27.3%
8%
in the Townships?
88 responses
Townships?
a.) Strongly Agree
88 responses
b.) Agree
c.) Disagree
53.4%
15.9%
Q60. Is historic preservation 36.4%
important?
d.) Strongly Disagree
55.7%
88 responses

35.2%

8%

60. Is historic preservation important?
a.) Strongly Agree
b.) Agree
c.) Disagree
d.) No Opinion

Agree
Strongly Agree
Disagree
Agree
inStrongly
the Disagree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly Disagree
Disagree

11.4%
Q61. Is preservation of agricultural
lands important?

Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree

88
responses
Q59.
Overall,

Agree

Townships?
88 responses

are you
satisfied with code enforcement in the
55.7%

Disagree

36.4%

8%

51.1%
46.6%

Agree

Q61. Is preservation of agricultural lands important?
88 responses

Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree

35.2% 36.4%

Disagree
Strongly
Strongly Agree
Disagree
Agree

Disagree
11.4%

46.6%
Q61. Is preservation of agricultural
lands important?
51.1%

Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree

88 responses
61. Is preservation of agricultural lands important?
Strongly Disagree
a.) Strongly Agree
51.1%
b.) Agree
Q62. Is support of local agriculture and local food sources
for Agree
the
Strongly
46.6%
c.) Disagree
Agree
community important?
d.) No Opinion
Disagree
88 responses

51.1%

Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree
Agree

Q62. Is support of local agriculture and local food sources for the
27.3%
Disagree
62. Is support of local agriculture and local food
community important? 51.1%
Strongly Disagree

sources for the community important?
a.) Strongly Agree
b.) Agree
c.) Disagree
d.) No Opinion

88 responses

Q62. Is support of local
for Agree
the
Strongly
72.7%agriculture and local food sources
Agree
community important?
27.3%

88 responses

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree

West Benzie : Benzonia & Platte Townships
Agree
72.7%

27.3%

Disagree
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Strongly Disagree

Q63. Is the ability to utilize46.6%
alternative sources of energyAgree
35.2%

11.4%

important (wind, solar, geothermal, etc)?
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Disagree
Strongly Disagree

88 responses

Q64. Is the preservation of natural areas and significant views
important?

Strongly Agree
Agree

88 responses
46.6%
63. Is the ability to utilize alternative sources
35.2%
Disagree
11.4%
of energy important (wind, solar, geothermal,
Strongly Disagree
etc)?
Strongly Agree
a.) Strongly Agree
Q64. Is the preservation of natural areas and significantAgree
views
b.) Agree
Disagree
26.1%
important?
c.) Disagree
Strongly Disagree
88 responses
d.) No Opinion
46.6%
Strongly Agree

73.9%

Agree

Q64.
areas and significant views
64. Is the preservation of natural areas
andIs the preservation of natural
Disagree
26.1%
important?
significant views important?
Strongly Disagree
a.) Strongly Agree
88 responses
b.) Agree
Q65. Is the preservation of water resources (lakes, streams,
c.) Disagree
wetlands, groundwater)
important?
Strongly Agree
73.9%
d.) No Opinion
Agree

88 responses

26.1%

Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree

65. Is the preservation of water resources
Agree
Q65. Is the preservation of water resources (lakes, streams,
(lakes, streams, wetlands, groundwater)
Disagree
wetlands, groundwater)
important?
18.2%
73.9%
Strongly Disagree
important?
88 responses
a.) Strongly Agree
b.) Agree
81.8%
c.) Disagree
Strongly Agree
d.) No Opinion
Agree
Q65. Is the preservation of water resources (lakes, streams,
Disagree
wetlands, groundwater) important?
18.2%
66. Is there any specific issue in either
Strongly Disagree

Township that you feel should or88could
responses
be addressed better in the Zoning
Ordinance?
(Stronger Environmental Protections mentioned in
10 comments, Blight - mentioned in 9 comments,
STR regulations mentioned in 9 comments,
Enforcement issues mentioned in 8 comments)
-No
- (8)
-No
- opinion/Not Sure/N/A (14)
-Tackling
blight issues would be great, and
short term rental regulation seems to bevery
important right now for housing choices.
-Outsiders
raising land and property values
-no
- answer
-Blight
on property, building size restrictions
-The
primary one to consider for us is the
Air BnB-type short-term rentals... non-owner
occupied properties, especially those owned
by people or companies out of area...
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-AGain,
please take a look at environmental ordinance
sections to make sure they cover enough.
tree
StronglyConsider
Agree
replacement for these developmentsAgree
that are removing
Disagree
large areas of trees, or is this covered?
18.2%
Strongly
-Short
Term Rentals in Platte Township
needDisagree
to be
regulated as they are a business.
-Protection
of natural resources, namely water.
81.8%
-protection
of the watershed
-Short
term rentals
-Maintenance
/ use of vacant buildings (old high school,
vacant store fronts inBenzonia); smaller setbacks for new
construction with parking behind rather than big parking
lots on frontage and buildings set way in back (Tractor
Supply,Shop&Save/Family Fare)
-Sewer
systems
-Someone
being available to answer questions
-Blight
ordinance
-Noise,
blight, limit pud type to conservation
-Allow
pole building on property for personal use,
without requiring a house
81.8%

Question 66 continued
-Enforce
the CLWA Overlay. The development to the west of
-Protecting
our water, and food productionLegalization of natural
building
tiny homes.
More support for local organic
the
DNR
boatand
launch
ismost unfortunate
capability, are aligned with our rural nature,and
are
regenerative agriculture
farms
and
farmers.
-Light
pollution
my highest priority.
-It
seems
foolish to me to ask these broad-based questions
-Question
59. Nothing has been enforced
Be less restrictive
and leave
they bring
in tourist
and they
economy.
relative
to
aSTR
fewalone
townshipsin
Benzie
County.
Thehelp
onlyour
way
-More
parks and community space
It’s not the localsitthat
spend
$1000
plus
a
week
every
week
here
it’s
the
tourist.
makes any sense to address these issues is county-wide.
-The
Ordinance’s should be enforced MUCH better.
Housing,
recreation, shopping, dining, zoning, environment. I
-Save
our forests we need trees to breathe
know
that’s
not easy, but it can be done.
Unkept property’s
-More
cell tower availability
-Short
term rentals.
-lack
of housing/need density
-Enforce
them
-The
impacts of commercial activity on the??
-Clean
up
of blight
environment. They could have stricterrequirements
-Legalization
of natural building and tiny homes. More support
for environmental protection.
Blight, short term rentals
for local organic regenerative agriculture farms and farmers.
-Condemn
homes and allow 30 days to tear down.
-Be
- less restrictive and leave STR alone they bring in tourist
Too many homes with junk in yards.
Please improve the ordinance or enforce the existing one. 10+ acre clear cuts with no
and
they help our economy.It’s not the locals that spend
-Enforcement
of environmental codes, re: cutting
landscape fabric to slow downslope property line erosion, airborne soil covering
$1000 plus a week every week here - it’s the tourist.
down high number of trees
neighboring crops, landscapes, residences, diseased tree pathogens (beech, maple,
property’s
-Affordable
housing and land use permits oak, spruce). No -Unkept
advance notice given to take protective measures. Each decade it
-Blight,
short
term rentals
-We
lost ag to rp2.5
gets more roughshod (degraded conditions) not better.
-Please
improve the ordinance or enforce the existing
-Increased
community access to local lakes and
one.
10+
acre clear cuts with no landscape fabric to
rivers.
WEST BENZIEslow
JOINT
MASTERproperty
PLAN - Public
Survey
for Benzonia
downslope
line erosion,
airborne
soil and Platte
-Better
enforcement of existing ordinance
coveringneighboring
crops,
landscapes,
residences,
diseased
-Building
on steep slopes, cutting of significantTownships
trees
tree pathogens (beech, maple,oak, spruce). No advance notice
(5+ in diameter)
to take protective
measures.
Each Park
decade
Q67. Do you usegiven
the recreation
facilities
at Memorial
in itgets more
-blighted
properties
roughshod
(degraded
conditions)
not
better.
-Update
rules to allow better enforcement
Benzonia (baseball field, soccer, playground, picnic...)?
88 responses

PARKS AND RECREATION

Yes, a lot!

47.7%

Once or twice a month

67. Do you use the recreation facilities at Memorial
Park in Benzonia (baseball field, soccer, playground,
picnic...)?
9.1%
a.) Yes, a lot!
Q68. Do you feel like Memorial Park is in:
b.) Once or twice a month
38.6%
c.) Once or twice a year
88 responses
d.) No

Once or twice a year
No

Excellent Condition

68. Do you feel like Memorial Park is in:
a.) Excellent Condition
b.) Good Condition
c.) Fair Condition
d.) Poor Condition

26.1%

Good Condition
Fair Condition
Poor Condition

55.7%

15.9%

Q69. West
Are youBenzie
aware of the
current planned
improvements
for
: Benzonia
& Platte
Townships
Memorial Park in Benzonia Township?
88 responses
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Yesfor
– I’ve seen the plan/ideas
Q69. Are you aware of the current planned improvements

Memorial Park in Benzonia Township?

Kind of - I’ve heard talk but
haven’t seen anything.

88 responses

No

71.6%

Appendix

Yes – I’ve seen the plan/ideas
Kind of - I’ve heard talk but

69. Are you aware of the current planned
haven’t seen anything.
71.6%
22.7%
improvements for Memorial Park in Benzonia
No
Township?
a.) Yes – I’ve seen the plan/ideas
b.) Kind of - I’ve heard talk but haven’t
Q70. Do you utilize the Betsie Valley Trail in Benzonia Township?
seen anything.
22.7%
88 responses
c.) No

Q71. Do you utilize the snowmobile or Shore-to-Shore
Yes, a lot! equestrian
Once or twice a month
trails in Platte Township?
70. Do you utilize the Betsie Valley TrailQ70.
in Do you utilize the Betsie Valley Trail in Benzonia Township?

Benzonia Township?
a.) Yes, a lot!
b.) Once or twice a month
c.) Once or twice a year
d.) No

Once or twice a year

26.1%

27.3%
88 responses
88 responses

No

Q71. Do you utilize the snowmobile or Shore-to-Shore equestrian
Yes, a lot! Yes, a lot!
or twice a month
Once or twiceOnce
a month
trails in Platte Township?
17%
88 responses

27.3%

29.5%
26.1%
84.1%

or twice a year
Once or twiceOnce
a year
No
No
Yes, a lot!

71. Do you utilize the snowmobile or Shoreto-Shore equestrian trails in Platte Township?
a.) Yes, a lot!
b.) Once or twice a month
c.) Once or twice a year
d.) No

17%

Once or twice a month

29.5%

Once or twice a year

84.1%

No

Q72. Do you use any other recreational facilities in either
Township (mark all that apply, if other please explain)
88 responses

72. Do you use any other recreational
41 (46.6%)
County Parks (Railroad P…
facilities in either Township (mark all that
Q72. Do you
useParks
any (Zada
otherPric…
recreational9 (10.2%)
facilities in either
County
apply)
(Crystal
La… if other please explain) 35 (39.8%)
Township County
(markParks
all that
apply,
a.) County Parks (Railroad Point)
Grand Traverse Regional…
42 (47.7%)
88 responsesMI DNR – Various Water…
b.) County Parks (Zada Price Park)
44 (50%)
c.) County Parks (Crystal Lake Access at National Park Service/Sl…
78-(85.2%)
31
(35.2%)
Private
Recreational
Faci…
41
(46.6%)
County
Parks
(Railroad
P…
Road Ends)
1 (1.1%)
None
9 (10.2%)
d.) Grand Traverse Regional Land County Parks (Zada Pric…
1 (1.1%)
Benzonia
County Parks (Crystal
La…Public Library
35 (39.8%)
Conservancy Parks
1 (1.1%)
Park
in
downtown
Beulah…
Grand Traverse Regional…
42 (47.7%)
e.) MI DNR – Various Water Access
1 (1.1%)
na
44 (50%)
MI DNR – Various Water…
1 (1.1%)
Village/Frankfort parks
Sites
75 (85.2%)
National Park Service/Sl…
1 (1.1%)
NO
31 (35.2%)
f.) National Park Service/Sleeping Private
Bear Recreational Faci…
1 (1.1%)
I try to useNone
some of1 these…
(1.1%)
Dunes (access points in Platte
1 (1.1%)
no
1 (1.1%)
Benzonia Public Library
Township Only)
The State
Forest Lands
i…
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
Park in downtown
Beulah…
g.) Private Recreational Facilities
1 (1.1%) 0
na
20
40
60
(Campgrounds or Golf Courses) Village/Frankfort parks 1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
NO
h.) Other (please explain)
I try to use some of these…
no
The State Forest Lands i…

0
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1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)

20

40

60

80

I don’t feel safe
Back problems.
Don't live nearby.

73. If you do not use the recreation facilities,
please explain why you do NOT?

-We
make use of recreational facilities
-distance
-I- do not golf or camp in the townships in question
N/A
-N/A
(9)
-I- WISH the portion of the BVT from Mollineaux to Beulah
-I- do use them (17)
could be paved. I watchedwinds the other day create a lot
To many assholes
-Haven’t
found the need
of dust on the trail. I see the signs on Crystal Aveasking
-My
- yard is my place to hang out
cyclists to stay on the BVT but with the stone surface, it can
Too far away. Not a good way to get there
-out
- of town crowds!
be dangerouswhen a cyclist meets a walker. Also, the stone
-Those
facilities are not needed for my outdoor
surface creates a vibration in myhandlebars that is painful with
Still working full
hobbies.
mytime
arthritis.
-Winter
-o
- many visitors in the summer
-May
have more time after retirement. I do.
-I- don’t feel safe
-Not
applicable
-Back
problems.
-I- use facilities that interest me.
-Don’t
- how often
live nearby.
Q74. In general,
do you participate in outdoor recreation
-I- use the ones I checked. My free time is limited.
-To
many
assholes
of ANY kind (walking, birdwatching, hiking, sports, etc.)
-we
- have sizeable property that we hike Q75.
daily The next-Too
few
deal
with how
often
- questions
far away. Not
a good
way to
get you
thereuse or take
86 responses
-I’m
- too old.
-Still
- at working
time facilities in the Townships.
part in activities
the mainfull
cultural
-Not
in area
Do you visit the Benzonia Historical Museum or attend programs?

More than 4 times per week

88 responses

2-4 Times per week

30.2%
74. In general, how often do you participate
Once per week
in outdoor recreation of ANY kind (walking,
Less
per week
9.3%
Yes, than
Onceonce
a month
or more
Q75. The next few questions deal with how often you use
or
take
birdwatching, hiking, sports, etc.)
Never
44.3%
Yes, A few times a year
a.) More than 4 Times per week part in activities at the main cultural facilities in the Townships.
Yes, but only once or twice a
b.) 2-4 times per week
year
Do you visit the Benzonia Historical Museum or attend programs?
Never
c.) Once per week
88 responses
51.2%
d.) Less than once per week
e.) Never
12.5%
39.8%

Yes, Once a month or more

44.3%

Yes, A few times a year
75. The next few questions deal with how often
Yes, but only once or twice a
you use or take part in activities at the main cultural
year
facilities in the Townships. Do you visit the Benzonia
Never
Historical Museum or attend programs?
Q76. Do you visit or take part in programs at the Mills Community
a.) Yes, Once a month or more
House/Benzonia Library?
12.5%
b.) Yes, A few times a year
39.8%
88 responses
c.) Yes, but only once or twice a year
d.) Never
Yes, Once a month or more

76. Do you visit or take part in programs at the
Yes, A few times a year
Q76. Do you visit or take part 37.5%
in programs at the Mills Community
Mills Community House/Benzonia Library
Yes, but only once or twice a
a.) Yes, Once a month or more House/Benzonia Library?
year
Never
b.) Yes, A few times a year
88 responses
c.) Yes, but only once or twice a year
34.1%
9.1%
d.) Never
19.3%
37.5%

Yes, Once a month or more
Yes, A few times a year

Yes, but only once or twice a
year
Never

Q77. Do you visit or take part in programs the at the Beulah/Darcy
34.1%
9.1%
Library?
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88 responses

Yes, Once a month or more
Yes, A few times a year

59.1%

77. Do you visit or take part in programs the
Yes, but only once or twice a
at the Beulah/Darcy Library
year
a.) Yes, Once a month or more
Never
b.) Yes, A few times a year Q78. Do you visit or take part in programs at the Historic Drake
c.) Yes, but only once or twice a year
School?
d.) Never
88 responses

78. Do you visit or take part in programs at
the Historic Drake School?
a.) Yes, Once a month or more
b.) Yes, A few times a year
c.) Yes, but only once or twice a year
d.) Never

79. What other types of recreation
facilities would you like to see in the
Township?
a.) Trail connections or more Trails
b.) Picnic spaces/facilities
c.) Playgrounds
d.) Athletic Fields
e.) Open Spaces
f.) Other (Please list your ideas)

23.9%
Yes, Once a month or more
Yes, A few times a year
Yes, but only once or twice a
year

85.2%

Never
12.5%

Q79. What other types of recreation facilities would you like to see
in the Township? (mark all that apply, please list your ideas in
other)
88 responses

56-(63.6%) 56 (6
Trail connections or…
Picnic spaces/facilities
32 (36.4%)
Playgrounds
18 (20.5%)
Athletic Fields
11 (12.5%)
Open Spaces
29 (33%)
none
2 (2.3%)
Preservation of open…
1 (1.1%)
R/C flying field
1 (1.1%)
-Playgrounds
(1.1%) I know, unusual idea but we like
- for1 adults.
-none
(4)
1
(1.1%)
Community
pool
swings too!
-N/A
(2)
1
(1.1%)
Can't wait
to
use
the…
-More
bicycle trails
-Preservation
of open space is key, I think Water Park, indoor s… 1 (1.1%)
-Community
Pool
I would LOVE to see… 1 (1.1%)
there are plenty of facilities.
-Get
train
travel
1 back.
(1.1%)Bowling alley. More music in park.
Pickle ball courts
-R/C
flying field
1 (1.1%)
IndoorBocce
fitness ball
center
-Community
pool
1 (1.1%)
BVT paving
-Possibly
- in Beula…
some place
to fly model planes
-Can’t
wait to use the new Platte river access
na 1 (1.1%)
-More
tennis/pickle
ball courts, a skate park like Frankfort
park in Honor
1 (1.1%)
Campground ala Em…
has in either Honor
or Benzonia
1 (1.1%)
More bicycle and hiki…
-Water
Park, indoor swimming winter
-It
doesn’t
make
sense
1 (1.1%)to make this a required question.
Walking and Bicycle…
months
-Indoor
exercise
programs
-I- would LOVE to see Honor connected to Playgrounds for adult… 1 (1.1%)
1
(1.1%)
More-Outdoor
bicycle
trails
gym equipment
the Betsie Valley Trail
1 (1.1%)
Community Pool
-Pickle
ball courts
Get train travel back.… 1 (1.1%)
-Indoor
fitness center
1 (1.1%)
None off hand
1 (1.1%)
None
-BVT
paving in Beulah (yeah I know :-), dogs
1 (1.1%)
Possibly some place…
allowed on BVT RR point section - why I
1 (1.1%)
More tennis/pickle ba…
don’t go there!
1 (1.1%)
.
-Campground
ala Empire
1 (1.1%)
It doesn't make sens…
-More
bicycle and hiking trails
1 (1.1%)
Indoor exercise progr…
1 (1.1%)
Outdoor
gym
equipm…
-Walking
and Bicycle paths
Platte - none
1 (1.1%)
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88Q80.
responses
What

types of recreation facilities are most important for

members of your household? (mark any that apply, please explain
Playgrounds

25 (28.4%)
12 (13.6%)
Picnic Areas
34 (38.6%)
88 responses
Open Spaces
37 (42%)
Sledding Hills
22
(25%)
80. What types of recreation facilities are most
Playgrounds
25(30.7%)
(28.4%)
27
Ice Rinks/Outdoor Skat…
important for members of your household? Walking or Bicycle
Athletic Fields
12 (13.6%)
Trails
Picnic Areas
34 (38.6%)
(please mark any that apply)
R/c flying field 1 (1.1%)
Open
Spaces
37 (42%)
a.) Playgrounds
Beaches 1 (1.1%)
Sledding Hills 1 (1.1%)
22 (25%)
Access to roads or trail…
b.) Athletic Fields
27 (30.7%)
Ice Rinks/Outdoor Skat…
Safe places to walk ge… 1 (1.1%)
c.) Picnic Areas
Walking or Bicycle Trails 1 (1.1%)
na
d.) Open Spaces
R/c flying field 1 (1.1%)
Public access to lakes,… 1 (1.1%)
Beaches 1 (1.1%)
e.) Sledding Hills
Bike trails 1 (1.1%)
Access
to
roads
or trail… 1 (1.1%)
f.) Ice Rinks/Outdoor Skating
Concerts in the park. 1 (1.1%)
Safe places to walk ge… 1 (1.1%)
Indoor
track,
indoor
swi… 1 (1.1%)
g.) Walking or Bicycle Trails
na 1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
Pickle
ball
courts
h.) Other (please explain)
Public access to lakes,… 1 (1.1%)
Anything where the co… 1 (1.1%)
Bike trails 1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)
Ice Rink - Community…
-Bike
- park.trails
1 (1.1%)
Concerts in the
-R/c
- flying field
0
20
40
-swi…
in the park.
1 (1.1%)
Indoor track, indoor-Concerts

if other)Athletic Fields

76 (86.4%

76-(86.4%)

60

-Beaches
1 (1.1%)
Pickle ball-Indoor
-courts track,
indoor swimming pool
-Access
to roads or trail for Jeep
1
(1.1%)
Anything where the
co…
-Pickle
ball courts
-Safe
places to walk generally. I walk my dog daily
Ice Rink - Community… 1 (1.1%)
-Anything
where the community can get together and
on Crystal Drive and we need a way to slow
0time
20 other.
40
60
Q81.
Would
you
support
the
development
of:) additional
recreation
spend
with
each
traffic there or put in wider shoulders. Could you
-Ice
- Rink - Community Glue, Thank you for maintaining.
facilities?
put in some of the flashy “your speed” signs,
other
Safe
Bike Trail/Lane to get to Honor from Platte Twp via
signage to slow cars / make more pedestrian
88 responses
677
side
of Twp, on the fantasy list
friendly?
Q81. Would you support the development of additional recreation
-Public
access to lakes, streams, federal park lands.
facilities?

Yes
No

88 responses

10.2%
81. Would you support the development of additional
Yes
Q82.
Would
you
support
the
acquisition
of property to plan and
recreation facilities?
No
develop FUTURE 89.8%
recreation facilities?
a.) Yes
b.) No
88 responses
10.2%

89.8%

Yes
No

82. Would you support the acquisition of property to
plan and develop FUTURE recreation facilities?
a.) Yes
b.) No

12.5%
87.5%

83. Do you have any specific concerns with the
existing recreation facilities offered in either
Township?
-No
- (13)
-N/A
(6)
-I- think improvements should be planned better,
get more public opinion and awareness so you have
everyone’s ideas - and involve professionals.
-No
- RC flying field

-always
maintenance. I understand it’s hard for small towns.
Consider forming ‘Friends’ groups for parks. I think there are
a lot of people who may volunteer or give money IF there
was proper direction, communication to the public, etc...
-more
bike lanes on roads
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Question 83 continued
-See
note above re traffic on Crystal Drive
-Not
really, they are doing a good job with
what funding they have
-How
to best utilize our twp 80 acres
-There
aren’t many in Platte
-Some
not well kept-up
-Improve
the baseball field at Academy Park.
-Need
adult leagues for bowling, etc.
-Lack
of or low quantities of bike trails and
bike lanes. No mountain bike trails at all!
Few canoe and kayak launches not primarily
designed for trailered motorboats.
-Not
being able to walk your dog on Crystal
Rd
-We
need more roads to have wider
shoulders for cycling
-Bike
trails should be paved
-Enough
employees to tend to them
-Yes,
as stated no more baseball fields. It’s
ridiculous. A paved walking path is needed.
-The
park across from the Benzonia Library
could be improved.
-Delinquent
activity in Liberty Park, lack of
manitence at Memoral Park baseball fields
-unattached
working age men w/out kids may
be underserved with low impact, accessible
recreation opportunities - based on how beat
and alone many look at gas station/grocery
checkouts. Especially winter months & past
recession times.
84. What would you recommend to
improve the parks or community
facilities in either Township?
-N/A
or No/None (17)
-- Not Sure/Don’t Know (11)
-Yes
-Again,
same as above. Make sure you have
a good plan for improvements - somethings
seem very ad hoc and not very well
coordinated, for the look especially.
-Make
an RC flying field
-Toilets
being available
-Any
improvements that would serve to
dually benefit our in-season tourists and the
locals as well.
-See
above to help out with maintenance and
funding. Put up donation boxes.
-need
for an indoor pool for residents
-Making
sure there is adequate garbage
disposal available and maintenance.
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-Pave
the Beulah portion of BVT
-More
natural hiking areas
-Some
type of indoor fitness center for winter months.
-More
access to drinking water.
-Indoor
pool for winter
-Cleaner
landscaping
-They
are doing a good job
-Toilets.
-Dugouts
for ball fields, permanent restrooms.
-Incorporated
plan that affords access to state grants
-Easier
access for seniors to wild areas in the federal
park.
-Picnic
pavillion
-More
trails and community spaces, and then more
planned activities to bring thecommunity together in
those spaces. I would support hiring a part-time event
plannerand organizer.
-Bike
trail to connect heritage to bestie or mountain
biking
-Stop
deforestation
-Keep
up the facilities’ appearance
-They
could have public bathroom facilities like the
trailhead in Beulah.
-expand
no motorized connections between facilities and
commercials areas
-Connect
bike trail to Empire
-Build
restroom facility at Academy Park, improve the
parking lot.
-More
family activities at parks.
-Indoor
exercise facility with pool and walking track in
Benzonia
-Township/village
purchase and development of the
swimming hole on the Platte riverin downtown Honor at
South street to provide swimming and tubing in Honor
to thenew park on Indian hill. Any development of bike
trails/paths and mountain bike trailson newly “conserved”
properties.
-It’s
- fine
-At
- the old Platte River School, add pickle ball courts and
a skate park
-Decent
restrooms
-Build
a pool facility and pickle ball courts
-.ore
community events to get people to visit
-Bike
trails should be paved
-Being
able to get resident seasonal passes
-Maintained
and safe exercise facilities.
-Unsureopen to ideas
-Paving
more of the Betsie Valley Trail
-More
trees
-A
- bathroom
-so
- much effort & care is put in already - thank you!

85. LASTLY – What is the ONE thing you
would like to see the MOST to improve the
quality of life in either Township (Please be
brief.)
-N/A
(5)
-Nothing
(2)
-Housing
-I- think lack of affordable housing is holding
everything back. Real focus is needed on this issue for sake of employers, schools, neighborhoods….
-Less
foreign investors
-Smooth
roads
-activities
for our youth community
-Find
a way to support the local businesses/cultural
entities/restaurants/etc. so that they can stay open
to serve locals in the off-season as well as tourists in
the season.
-Please
continue to protect our environmental
resources and allowing new development. It’s a
fine line but can be done! I think it’s the thing that
most people love about this area and we must be
vigilant in protecting our natural resources for future
generations.
-Cut
back on tourism promotion
-Better
information about events at the cultural sites
you listed above
-Water
Park, indoor swimming for the winter
months.
-Making
the area more attractive to young families!!!
They are the backbone of a living,breathing
community. This means investing in the schools,
affordable housing, roads,and parks.
-protect
the Crystal Lake watershed
-Less
logging
-Zoning
-We
desperately need access to affordable, year
round housing and housing forseasonal workers.
-Affordable
housing - homes under $200k
-Pedestrian
friendly / bike friendly roads, especially
Crystal Drive and pedestrian / bikeaccess from
Crystal Drive to downtown
-focused
on residents
-Non
seasonal commercial recreation (Theater,
bowling, arcade, gym, etc).
-More
for children up to 18
-Control
and limit development that would change
the character of the region.
-Clean
up the messy/junky yards and homes.
Discourage fireworks outside of Stateallowed hours.
-Better
communication with the public and

government
-An
- actual detailed long term plan that avoids undefined terms
like “rural character”and actually addresses the developmental
pressures we’ll face in the coming years
-Improvements
to the relationship between law enforcement
and the local public.
-Improved
relationship between local residence and law
enforcement.
-Community
building - activities, places. I feel lonely here.
-Vigilantly
Preserve Platte’s existing zoning that works very
well. Thoughtfullydeveloped years ago after many public
meetings with substantial public input
-more
affordable electric utility. Consumers is over the top
too high
-Take
advantage of the new internet access to make it easier
for people to work fromor run small on-line businesses from
their home. We need more young people in ourtownships.
Enabling people to work in this modern area will make them
more likely tocall this home, and contribute to making it a
great place to live.
-More
involvement and more public attention to policy and
encouragement for visitors
-The
health of forest
-Another
Michigan Shores type co-op would be great
-Quality
affordable housing with supporting infrastructure
-I- like the Platte Township Zoning and Quality of Life
-Better
supermarket
-I- would consider more sustainable economic opportunities
and starter housing to beinseparable from each other and
jointly the most pressing issue for improvement. Butif they
must be considered separately, housing. Sustainable, affordable
housing is mytop priority.
-Less
sprawl along main roads, encourage new development in
concentratedcommercials districts.
-Keep
20 acre minimum in place for Platte Township
-Community
Pool
-More
adult social interaction. Large senior center with many
activities.
-Please
stop the clear cutting of trees
-Community
education through night classes at school facility
and nmc affiliation
-Peace
-Traffic
calming infrastructure and lower speed limits with
increased enforcement ofthem such as slowing traffic on
Platte Road similarly to Deadstream and Crystal Dr.Make
it nicer to travel and live in the townships by making it less
attractive for thrutraffic and commercial traffic to travel on
residentially developed roads andneighborhoods.
-Keep
minimum 20 acre parcel requirement in place in Platte
Township.
-Leave
it like it is and enforce the ordinance we have.
Modernize and update theordinance where needed.
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public survey - would like to see the MOST
-More
bike access to Beulah
-Pools
- indoor/ outdoor
-Availability
of accessible housing both for individuals
and families.
-additional
trails, adding bike lanes
-Affordable
housing for ambitious local workers, not
lazy neglectful people looking forhandouts.
-Fewer
tourists
-Make
Benzie County a cycling destination. Do what
you need to in order for cycling tobe attractive. The
BVT from Mollineaux Rd to Frankfort is a perfect
example.
-Protection
of our natural environment.
-Affordable
housing
-Community
wide healthy living initiatives such as good
eating habits
-More
coordination of all resources, including master
planning, with the county as awhole.
-Affordable
and sustainable housing for families.
Without this, there won’t be anyreason to add
amenities to the area. The families with children will go
elsewherewhere they can find a place to live.
-Multiuse
indoor athletic facility
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-Clean,
safe water!
-More
shops and restaurants for locals
-Pride
in our areas
-Food
-More
shopping.
-Affordable
housing
-Bike
lanes along the main roads
-More
indoor recreational facilities (pool,YMCA types)
-Connecting
the BVT with the Heritage Trail.
-Quit
wasting money on things that it would be better
suited for. Money spent ofsidewalks that don’t get used
could of been used to fix roads, trim trees that block
-views
at intersections.
-Lower
taxes
-It’s
- pretty good right now
-Legalization
of natural building/tiny homes so we can
build more homes.
-Lower
water and sewer cost/bills
-More
sheriff patrol for speeding vehicles
-Safety
on the roads from speeding drivers
-More
housing & more retail/restaurant choices.
-Upgrades
to athletic fields/parks, village/township.
-Greater
Integration of climate, “ working with nature’s
systems” practices to ensurelivable conditions for all.

WEST BENZIE JOINT MASTER PLAN - Public Survey for Benzonia and Platte
Townships
Q86. What is your Age?
88 responses
Incorporate into development ordinances.
(Lose the
Q87. What is your Gender?
doingbattle against...reactive practices) hardening
engineering. They create additionalissues
cycle
88 &
responses
repeats.

under 18
18-34

38.6%

35-65
Male
65+
Female

DEMOGRAPHICS
Q87. What is your Gender?
(These questions for statistical purposes only, all
63.6%
88 your
responses
surveys are anonymous unless you write
name
on it somewhere!)
86. What is your Age?
a.) under 18
b.) 18-34
c.) 35-65
d.) 65+

Prefer not to say
Male

Q87. What is your Gender?
55.7%
88 responses

Female

63.6%

Prefer not to say
35.2%
Male
Female

63.6%

Q88. What is your education level?
35.2%
87. What is your Gender?
a.) male
b.) female
c.) prefer not to say

Prefer not to say

88 responses

Q88. What is your education level?
35.2%
34.1%

88 responses

less than high school
high school graduate
some college
4-year degree

30.7%

Q88. What is your education level?

11.4%
34.1%

88 responses

88. What is your education level?
a.) less than high school
b.) high school graduate
c.) some college
d.) 4-year degree
e.) graduate school

30.7%

some college
graduate school
less than high school

Q89. What is your household income before taxes?
30.7%

high school graduate
4-year degree

23.9%
11.4%
34.1%

88 responses

graduate school
less than high school

23.9%

high school graduate
some college
4-year degree
graduate school

11.4%

Q89. What is your household income before taxes?
20.5%23.9%

responses
89. What is your household income 88
before
taxes?
20.5%
a.) Less than $25,000
b.) $25,000-50,000
15.9%
Q89. What is your household income before taxes?
c.) $50,000-75,000
20.5%
d.) $75,000-100,000
88 responses
20.5%
e.) $100,000-$150,000
14.8%
21.6%
f.) more than $150,000
15.9%

20.5%
14.8%

20.5%
21.6%

Less than $25,000
$25,000-50,000
$50,000-75,000
$75,000-100,000
$100,000-150,000
Less than $25,000
more than $150,000
$25,000-50,000
more than $100,000
$50,000-75,000
$75,000-100,000
$100,000-150,000
Less than $25,000
more than $150,000
$25,000-50,000
more than $100,000
$50,000-75,000
$75,000-100,000
$100,000-150,000

15.9%

more than $150,000
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Public Meeting Summary
PUBLIC MEETING #1 – BENZONIA TOWNSHIP SUMMARY
June 2, 2022, 4-6PM
Benzonia Township Hall
Sign in: 12 Participants, Comment Forms – None
While several engaged community members came and discussed the project nearly the entire 2 hours, the session was
rather poorly attended. For those in attendance, the Visioning wall excercise was the main focus of discussion. There
was good back and forth discussion about the needs and desires in the Townships over the coming years. The inventory
maps for the project were also available for review and comment as well as a summary slideshow presentation of the
inventory and associated compiled data completed to date.

COMMENTS ON MAP STICKY NOTES:
TRANSPORTATION MAP:
1. Question on the status of the Sleeping Bear Dunes National
Lake Shore proposed Entry Drive along the ridge between
Crystal and Platte Lakes
NATURAL RESOURCES MAP:
1. Are wellhead protection areas considered in current
zoning?? Are protections required?
PARK AND RECREATION MAP – BENZONIA
TOWNSHIP:
1. Trails and Path Connections to schools?
2. Cemetery Improvements, main entrance looks
underwhelming, etc.
3. Larger Dog Park? (Small/Large Dogs?) Walking Path, Pickle
ball
4. Baseball/Softball seem to be used a lot. Think about new
benches/bleachers, equipment storage, ask teams what is
needed!

VISION WALL:
LIKE THE BEST
1. Natural Areas: Forests, Rivers, Parks (3 votes)
2. Scenic Vistas (2 votes)
3. Trees and Water (1 vote)
4. Walkability
(Moved low income housing, traditional playground, and
nature playground, starter homes (not necessarily low
income) ideas to WANT column, participants may have
misunderstood the question)
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LIKE THE LEAST
1. Vacant/Derelict Buildings (1 vote)
2. No more discount stores, chains, franchises (national or
international)
3. Small box chain stores (3 votes)
4. Fast food restaurant
5. storage facilities
6. consideration (regulation) of short term rentals (Moved
this to WANT to see in 5 years)

WANT TO SEE IN 5 YEARS
COMMUNITY/SOCIAL PROGRAMS RELATED
1. community events/cooperation (1 vote
2. Cooperation between Villages/Townships/
County (1 vote)
3. Child Care
4. consideration (regulation) of short term rentals
DEVELOPMENT RELATED
1. local retail developments (6 votes)
2. Tri/Quad Plex Development (1 vote and 1 NO
vote)
3. Infrastructure Upgrades
4. Improved Signage (1 vote)
5. Small Retail (1 vote)
6. Light Industrial/Office (3 votes)
7. Community Space/Food Trucks (5 votes)
8. Tiny Home Development (1 vote and 1 NO
vote)
9. Sit Down Restaurants (1 vote)
10. Small Apartments
11. Low Income Housing
12. starter homes (not necessarily low income)
BEAUTIFICATION RELATED
1. gardens/walking (1 vote)
2. More Trees/landscaping screening to ‘hide’
businesses south of staples/light on US31. 31
could be more inviting and “in(sp?) character”
(1 vote)

3. flowers on US-31
4. Nice Lamp Posts ShopNSave to Roadhouse from Bridge
to Cherry Hut. (1 vote)
5. Street Trees (1 vote)
6. Form a Beautification Club
7. Signage both sides of Beulah
8. South Street Sidewalks and lights (1 vote)
9. Community Art Projects – overpass painting (1 vote)
PARK AND RECREATION RELATED
1. Community Gardens
2. Splash Pad (1 vote)
3. Nature Play Playground (1 vote)
4. Traditional Playgrounds
5. Bike/Walk to School Options – get funding for it too.
6. Bike Trails in the R.O.W. (1 vote)

DO NOT WANT TO SEE IN 5 YEARS
1. Big Box stores (bigger than 5000sf) (2 votes)
2. Pot Shops (2 votes)
3. No LED signs with movement (2 vote)
4. Tiny Home Development
5. Chain Lodging
6. Big Box Retail (over 20,000 SF) (3 votes)
7. Storage facilities (1 vote)
8. Blight both buildings and property (4 votes)
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PUBLIC MEETING #2 – PLATTE TOWNSHIP SUMMARY
July 5, 2022, 4-6PM
Platte Township Hall
Sign in: 17 Participants, Comment Forms – None
This open house style meeting did have fairly good attendance for the lower population makeup of Platte Township, some
residents from Benzonia Township also came to this workshop. Again, the Visioning wall excercise was the main focus
of discussion, The inventory maps for the project were also available for review and comment and a few people had
discussions regarding map features and left comments on the maps.

COMMENTS ON MAP STICKY NOTES:
TRANSPORTATION MAP:
1. Question some of the smaller roads shown in vicinity of Martin Road/Indian Hill area if they are really there.
NATURAL RESOURCES MAP:
1. concern about stream buffers and development along waters, working across and between municipal boundaries
(note this was a fairly long and discussion with concerned resident, I asked them to share all their concerns via email or
comment card. Discussed preserving habitat, discussed that there are areas on endangered habitat/critical species, some
areas along streams have been destroyed by previous development (areas in Platte near honor were mentioned), the
importance to work with regulatory agencies across jurisdictions to make necessary protections up front)
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VISION WALL:
LIKE THE BEST
1. The current and proven working to perfection zoning
2. Township leaders work to expand knowledge/preparedness as new township issues arise (seek info, don’t just go
with gut)
3. RP20 zoning and large parcels
4. access to state trails
5. open space view sheds (1 vote)
LIKE THE LEAST
1. Way too much clear cut logging – water soil runoff, wildlife displacement, disease spread to neighboring woods
2. Garbage and Junk Visible from the Road (2 votes)
3. Tenuous state of development (1 vote)
4. speed on dirt roads

WANT TO SEE IN 5 YEARS
DEVELOPMENT RELATED
1. eliminate other PUDS, only Conservation Subdivision (1 vote)
2. Rural Preservation still intact (2 votes)
3. Co-working Spaces (form based)
4. Legal preparedness for defending our zoning (it’s $$$ fighting developers who have already bought large acreage
sections in the township)
5. Reevaluate commercial zoning in terms of modern, remote-work economy w/ form-based requirements)
6. Zoning for small co-housing communities
7. small apartment (2 votes)
8. low income housing (1 vote)
9. Town homes/Multifamily – only in a conservation PUD
10. low income/transitional housing
11. senior apartments
PARK AND RECREATION RELATED
1. Hiking Trails
2. Bike Trail in ROW or Bike Lanes (2 votes)
3. Bike Lanes separate from County Roads
4. Trails (horse, bike, hike)

DO NOT WANT TO SEE IN 5 YEARS
1. Do not want any changes to R-5, or any of the Rural Preservation Zoning (1 vote)
2. Do not want commercial businesses allowed (2 votes)
3. Do not want STR allowed on residential parcels that have a house on them, STR is a fine accessory basis of only
one house per parcel
4. Motor vehicles and bicycles sharing main roads in 55 MPH speed limits – both counties
5. No PUD’s (3 votes)
6. Blight – buildings/property (2 votes)
7. Big Box retail (2 votes)
8. small box retail (1 vote)
9. rural character eroded by extreme development pressures that were not considered
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5/16/22, 10:08 AM

https://bigrapids.admanagerpro.com:8277/AMPWeb/TemporaryItems/c295ef7c-c6f4-4e8e-8c1e-5924e1decb9d/00000006.html

Public Notice in Record Patriot Newspaper
(Benzie County Local Newspaper), Run Date
5/18/22
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Meeting was also advertised on both Platte and
Benzonia Township websites, Benzonia Township
FaceBook Page and other County Social Media
pages, and a flyer was put in Town Hall, Library
and Post Office.
Master Plan

6/8/22, 10:51 AM

https://bigrapids.admanagerpro.com:8277/AMPWeb/TemporaryItems/87ed0bc2-3f7e-4ef5-869c-67168d00404c/00000008.html

The Pioneer Group
115 N. Michigan Big Rapids MI 49307
Phone: (231) 796-4831
Fax: (231) 796-1152

BENZONIA TOWNSHIP
PO BOX 224
BENZONIA, MI 49616
Account Number: 42100497
Class Liner Ad #00932287 Summary:
Ad Description: PN: PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 7.5.22
Size: 1.00 x 3.47
Salesperson: Denise Favreau
Publication Cost
Adjustments
Net Cost
Prepaid Amount
Amount Due

$90.30
$0.00
$90.30
$0.00
$90.30

Publication
Run Date Cost
53 Benzie County Record Patriot
Insertion
6/15/22 $45.15
Insertion
6/22/22 $45.15

Public Notice in Record Patriot Newspaper (Benzie
County Local Newspaper), Run Date 6/22/22
Meeting was also advertised on both Platte and
Benzonia Township websites, Benzonia Township
FaceBook Page and other County Social Media
pages, and was sent to Platte Township Mail List
Subscribers.
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